
Europe and Holy Land Tour 
1910 Photos 

taken by John Lorang 
(updated Nov. 14, 2005) 

 

Only 3 years earlier, in 1907, a postcard from Pendleton, OR  
from John to his wife Mary, was written in German. 

John learned English from Mary, we have a paper from his lessons,  
and so his hundreds of photo descriptions  

and extensive journals were written in English.  
Thank you, Mary 

************************************************************* 
Photos will be available for viewing at  

White Spring Ranch Museum 
Beginning May 2006 

Inserted are John's journal notes, with matching dates 

 Transcribed from copies of his journal 

 by Kathleen Lorang Conroy, daughter of Barney Lorang  
I have included John's original spelling in these entries. 

Majority of photos are 3 ½ x 5 ½ 

  
*As found in collection of Barney Lorang, son of John and Mary Lorang.  

 
*As found in collection of Charles Lorang, son of John and Mary Lorang, 

with some descriptions typed by Charles. 
 Dale Lorang, son of Charles provided copies for reference. 

 

*As found in collection of Charles Lorang, in old black postcard album.  
There were two descriptions. One was pasted below the photo and an 
additional description, often more detailed, was written on the back. 

 Mary Ann Rohrbach, daughter of Charles Lorang  
preserved these photos and their descriptions 

 
             *As found in collection of Henry Lorang, 

            son of John and Mary Lorang in old black postcard album. 
 

*One unique photo taken of John and Mary in front of the Sphinx, 
in different pose than other copies, 

found in collection of Bertha Lorang Kennedy 
copy provided by Don Kennedy 



 
                                                 ********* 
With "Edit" and "Find", you can look up photos by dates or subject.  

All quotes are in John's handwriting, unless noted 

and all descriptions and copies found were noted.  
 

(For example: Find "May 31", and the great correlation  

         between the photos and the journal entry) 
1. John and Mary Lorang standing, one on each side of front steps of 
the Lorang home. Appear to be dressed for traveling and about to leave 
on Cook's Tour of Europe and the Holy Land.  
          "Grandpa & Grandma 1910"--Charles Lorang 
(following are a few journal entries to describe the start of their trip and 
the ocean voyage) 
 

"April 7      Started from Genesee for Spokane and stayed overnight with Theodore 

Lorang"--John Lorang  (age 52) 

 

"April 7      Thurs. we left home to go as far as Spokane and from their to stard the long trip 

that was planed for many years but when I left my heartached to leave behind 

my dear once! of the trip we have stardet hope that God will bless us to end it 
in health and return again to Genesee Idaho"--Mary Lorang (age 50) 

 

"April 23    we heared 4 mases at the Leo House and recived Holy Comunion wich was 

edminesterd by Bishoph Eis we went on the ship of Berlin at 9.30 A.M. and the 

ship pooled out at 11 A.M. the sea is fine sofar. we prayed the Rosary in the 

evening and then the Orgester played"--John Lorang 
 
"April 27    we heard 3 Mases this morning we past 2 sailing wassels at 2.P.M. & one of 

theam was right glosed by we only maid 384 miles the 4 day for the wind 

is aganst us we atented the rosery in the evening and allso a canzert given by 

the Priests and athers"--John Lorang (all other notations, unless noted will be 



John....Mary's are much longer and will be recorded in the future, in historical 

books we plan to create) 

 
2. Rock of Gibraltar from sea. Buildings along shore.  
       "Gibralta an English fort in South Spain. It is the strangest fort on 
Erth. May 1, 1910." 
        Back: "this pictur is taken by J. Lorang on the first day of may 
1910 from the deck of the Steamer Berlin at Gibraltar. It is an English 
fort in the extream southern Spain." 
 

3. Fellow tourists, one man, two women and Mary Lorang.  
        "Mr. & Mrs. Bossmeisel from Appelto, WI. Mrs. Bott. and Mrs. 
John Lorang at gibralta May 1, 1910." 
         Back: "This Mr. and Mrs. Bossmeisel Mrs. Bott and mrs John 
Lorang Taken at Gilbraltar by J. Lorang on May first 1910." 

 

"May 1     Sunday. We reached Gibraltar today at 3:30 p.m. and stobt of here on till 6:30 

and we hired a rig and drive over the prinzeble part of it and it is a wonderfull 

little place.  It is an Inglish fort astablished about 200 years ago.  It contanes 

7000 Soldiers and in all the town has about 20,000 peple.  We maid 378 miles 

to day.  We visited a catholic Cathedral that was build about 400 years ago and 

it contained 10 altars was all marble.  Here the weather was fine, lots of ripe 

strawberres and flowers of all cinds, and ripe oranges on the trees.  we started 

away at 6:00 p.m" 

 
 

 
4. Horse and buggies in front of hotel. 
        "Just as we arived at Parkers Hotell in Naples Italy. Taken by J. 
Lorang on May 4,1910." 
         Back: "This is the front of Parkers Hotell in Naple Italy, taken on 
the 4 of may 1910 by J. Lorang, about one half a hour after we arived 
in Italy. It is the Hotell that we stoped at"       
 

5. View of old bridge and wall outside window. Partial view of hotels at 
top of wall. (Two copies found) 
        "Taken from Parkers Hotel Naples on May 4, 1910. 
        by J. Lorang" 
         
        "Taken from our room window at Parkers Hotell on May 4,1910." 
        Back: "This is taken from our bedroom at Parkers Hotel in Napels 
Italy by John Lorang on May 4, 1910" 
 

6. Copy of red cover of book of Pompeii. Grey flower design border and 
illustration of Pompeii Ruins.  
               "RICORDO di POMPEI 30 Vedute"   

 
"May 4 I did not attend Mas for I was to sick.  We reached Neapel, Italy at 5 o'clock 

a.m. & we left the ship at 8 o'clock a.m. and then we pot up at the Parker 

Hotel.  At 12: o'clock we started for Pompie wich was covered by the eruption 

of mount Vesuvio 76 years after the Bird of Christ and was lost for over 16 

hundred years.  It is the most wonderfull scene on erth.  After that we visided 



the Church of Lourtes wich is most beautyfull.  The weather is nice and coll.  

gardens ar fine.  ther are new peas  & potatoes, Lomons & oranges.  we went 

to Cabry  with a Steamer to see the blue Cave, but the wother was to rough, we 

could not enter so we stopt for dinner at Inissiana Hotell and saw the Krupps 

Road that cost about a million Dollars." 

 
7. Pope on throne, standing nearby: 4 men in uniform, 7 men in  
robes.  
            Printed on front: "Le Saint- Pere Avec Sa Cour" 
            On back: "Italy Rome May 10/10  
            Dear Bernard Now that great day is over we saw the Pope 
yesterday and had the prevelege to kiss his hand his looked so nice 
that I wished I could have all of you hear we see wonderfull things 
everyday well I hope everything is alright we all well with love your 
mama"--Mary Lorang 
        To: "Mr. Bernard J. Lorang Genesee Idaho, R. F. D. No. 8, U.S. A" 

 

"May 10   we heard 3 mases this morning then we first went to the Church of Joachim 

wich cantanes 14 Chapels, those Chaples ar build by 14 different Nations and 

the U.S.A. has one of thean too it is a new Church and costs many millions. 

Next we went to St. Peter Church again, and there we pertickuler notist the 

grave of Pope Leo the first, second, the third, the 9th, the 11th the 12snf the 

thertent, and Leo the nined was the only German Pope we ever had. but ther ar 

so many mor Popes and Saints burried within the Church than I could not find 

out how many. The cornerston of this Church was layed in 1526 and the 

outside structur was compladed in the cenurie, and the east of it is so crait that 

nobody knows howmuch it costs. Whitin this Church we saw a Piller that was 

saved from Salmons Temple. Then we went to the Church where Philip Nerio 

was burried, and we allso saw the room and bed wherein he died the church 

was build in 1595 Next we went to Capital musium, the to the Church of 

Archangela, In here we saw the grave of Quin Helena. Next we went to the 

Church of Maria Arazany there we saw the Grave of St. agnis was Burried. 

The church was build in the forth centurie. Next we went to Lorengins Church  

                 in ther we saw the graves of Lorengins and Stephanns. Allso Justin and Pope 

Pius the 9th was burried here, and the Tomb is said to be the most costly one 

on Erth Next we wnt to the Church of St. Andro, there we saw the grave of St. 

Stanulaus and we was in the bedroom in wich he died. this use to be a Kink 

Pallas. It has rained here for the last 24 hours, and the weathe is verry cool" 

  
8. Parade of uniformed men, with highly decorated horse and buggy. 
Man in straw hat in foreground.  
        "The Hearse of a Millianaire and a Senator in Rome on May 14, 
1910." 
         Back: "A Funeral procesian of a rich Senater in Rome Italy. 
Taken on May 14, 1910 by J. Lorang" 
 

9. Line of uniformed men on horses, small flags on long poles in hand. 
Buildings in background. Man in straw hat and man in bowler in 
foreground.  
         "A Funeral Processian of a Millionaire in Rome on May 14, 1910" 



         Back: " A Funeral procesian of a rich Senator in Rome Italy 
Taken on May 14, 1910 by J. Lorang"          

 
10. Approx. 15 uniformed men in line lead by one uniformed man. 
Pedestrians and buggies in view. Bridge and large palms in 
background. (Two copies found) 
         "A funeral procession of a rich Senator in Rome Italy on May 14, 
1910." 
          Back: "A Funeral procession of a rich Senator in Rome Italy 
Taken on May 14, 1910 by J. Lorang" 
 
         "A Funeral processian of a Millianaire in Rome on May 14, 
1910." 
          Back: No note 
 

11. Two trees and a wagon along a road, near Roman ruins. 
            Printed on front: "Roma-Via Appia Nuova. Acquedotti d 
Claudio" 
             Also:             
            "We drove along this road when in Rome." --John Lorang.  
            On back: "Genesee Idaho March 2, 1911" postcard used later 
when home in Genesee. 
            To: "Mr. Barney Lorang, 2124 w. Boon ave. Spokane, Wash.                            

Postmarked Mar. 4, 1911, Genesee 

"May 14   This morning owr pilgremech came to an end averybody gose his 

own way and we ar planing to go on to Jerusalem.  Tis morning Mama & I 

went up into the St Peters Dome.  I went clear up into that large bronce Boll 

thats on top and I wrote my name and adress about 2 feet above the sixt step of 

the stearway asending from the last or highest platforf of the gupple.  Should 

any of you Chilren have the plessing to coming to Rome you can find my name 

there writen in this shaip, it is written on plaster to the loft. 

 

   John Lorang     

   Genesee, Idaho   

   U.S.A.  May 14, 1910" 

 
12. Mary Lorang sitting next to two oxen with wooden wagon, holding 
large wooden barrel. Town buildings in view. (Two copies found) 
        "A cow team and Mrs. J. Lorang at Loretta, Italy on May 
18,1910." 
        Back: "A cow Team in Loreta Italy This was taken by J. Lorang 
May 18, 1910." 
 

13. Tile roof tops.  
         "Showing the roofs of Houses in Laretta Italy on May 18,1910." 
         Back: Same as above. Also "Taken by J. Lorang" 

 
"May 18   We went to holy Comunion in the home of the Virgin. we started for Brindisi 

at 9 a.m. and got to Brindisi at 10 P.M. and pot up at the Europe Hotell". 

 
14. Three village men, three village women gathered around water 
pump in center of town. One man is in foreground, facing camera.  



          "Wather carriars at a well in Brindisy Italy on May 19, 1910"  
          Back: "geting wather for market at a well in Brindisy Italy Taken 
on May 19 by J. Lorang" 

 
15. Village men, approx. ten, gathered in center of town. Young boy 
facing camera on left, young girl facing camera on right.  
          "Wather carriers at a well in Brindisy Italy on May 19, 1910.  
          Back: "geting wather for market at a well in Brindisy Italy. 
Taken on May 19, 1910 by J. L." 
 

16. Crowd at market. Three men and one woman in foreground. Mary 
Lorang visible in photo.  
           "A Market Street in Brindisy Italy on May 19, 1910." 
            Back: "Open marketstreet in Brindisy Italy on May 19, 1910 
Taken by J Lorang" 
 

"May 19   we ben to a high Mas.  we tok a walk trough the outer part of the town and 

found it the filtyest and most oughd place place (sic) we ever saw.  the streets 

ar only from 10 to16 feet wide." 
 
17. Photo of large steamer on water. Crowds on board. 
            Printed on front: "Oesterr. LLoyd. D. Cleopatra." 
            On back: "May 20, 1910 Dear children we just now speped 
(sic) on this Ship to go to Alexanrea Egibt it is 3 o.clock now and at 4 
we start. We ar fairly well, and we hope you ar all well. Wel get to 
Alexandria on Mondy morning. well Dear Children we geting a quit a 
ways from hom and we feal that way with love Mama & Papa J. 
Lorang" 
            To: "Mr. Bernard Lorang Genesee Idaho U.S.A." (postmarked 
Brindisi) 
 

"May 20   It is quite worm here now but up to this time it was mostly cool. we have taken 

the ship Cleopatra at 3 P.M. and started out at 4 o.c. It is a fine little ship. 

 
18. Small boat near small bridge, Nile River. Local men on bridge and 
tending boat.  
           "A boat riding party on the nile on May 28,1910." 
            Back: "A boat riding party at Alexandria Egipt. Taken by J. 
Lorang. May 23, 1910." 
(both dates given) 
 

19. Two small boys with two cows with very long horns. (Two copies 
found) 
           "Egiptian Cows at Alexandra Egipt on May 23 
        by J. Lorang"  
 
           "Egiptian cows near Alexandria Egipt. Taken by J. Lorang on 
May 23, 1910." 
           Back: "Egiptian Cows at Alexandria Egipt Taken by John 
Lorang on May 23, 1910." 

 



"May 23   this morning at 4 o'clock we reached Alexandrie, but we didn't land ontill 6 

o.c.  we ar stoping at the Windsor Hotel and today we hired a Rig and tok in 

the City and the Caticombs." 
 
20. Local men sitting on ground and wooden benches, splitting stones. 
Buildings in view.  
            No label. 
            Back: "Sawing ruch by hand at alexandria Egipt on May 24, 
1910." 

 

21. Woman carrying very large goatskin water bag. Building in 
background. (Two copies found) 
            "Carying wather in a goathide at Alexandria Egipt taken by 
J.L. May 24,1910." 
            Back: Carying wather with a goatskin at alexandria Egipt 
Taken by John Lorang on May 24, 1910." 
  
           No label. 
           Back: "A wathercarier in Alexandria Egipt. Taken by John 
Lorang on May 24, 1910." 

 

 
 

 
 
22. Mary Lorang with three local young men, buildings in background.  
            "Mrs. John Lorang and Egiptian boys at Alexandria Egipt on 
May 25,1910." 
            Back: "Mama and two guids at Alexandria Egipt on May 24, 
1910. taken by John Lorang." 
            (both dates given) 

 
"May 24   we started for Cairo, at 12 o'clock at noon & got here at 3.15 p.m. & poot up at 

Hotel Bristol.  I have a headache.  It is ofull hot here 92 degrees the wheat & 

barley is ripe and they have fine crops" 

 
23. John and Mary Lorang on camels near the base of the Sphinx. 
Great Pyramid in background. Two local men holding the reins of 
camels. Camels aimed towards right. (found in collection of Bertha 
Kennedy. Different pose than next photo) 
          No label 

 

24. John and Mary Lorang on two camels, in front of the Sphinx. 
Native man on donkey. Two men holding reins. Great Pyramid in 
background. Man standing on neck of Sphinx. (I wonder if John had 
asked him to stand at the neck to show the height. This would have 
been typical of John to do)- (Five copies found) 
           "Grandpa and Mary Lorang-Pyramids in Egypt. Summer of 
1910."--Charles Lorang 
           "GrandPa & GrandMa at the Pyramids in Egypt. Summer of 
1910"--Charles Lorang 



          Back: "John Lorang & Wife injoyed a ride on camels going to the 
Pyramids and Sphinx and was on ther way back to Cairo. May 25, 
1910." 
 
          "The only Animal Mother ever rode"--Barney Lorang 
           "A Remembrance of your Papa & Mama in Egipt on May  

             25,1910. to all of you Children and love from your Parents." 
 
         "Mr. and Mrs. J. L. at the Pyramids & Sphinx on May 25, 1910." 
          Back: "John Lorang & Wife injoyed a ride on camels going to the 
Pyramids and Sphinx and was on ther way back to Cairo. May 25, 
1910." 
 

25. John and Mary Lorang on camels near Sphinx. Pyramid in view 
One local man in photo.  
            No label.  
            Back: "At the pyramids on May 25, 1910." 
 

26. John Lorang and local man standing at neck of Sphinx. Pyramid 
in view. (Two copies found) 
           "My self J. Lorang at the neck of the sphinx on May 25, 1910." 
           Back: Same as above 
 
           "GrandPa Lorang is standing under the chin of the Sphinx in 
Eygpt-1910"--Charles Lorang 

 
27. Pyramids and buildings. Fence line in view.  
         "The last look at the Pyramids on May 25, 1910." 
         Back: Same as above. Also "taken by J. L." 
 

28. Loaded donkeys traveling on road.  
          "At the Pyramids and Sphinx on May 25, 1910." 
          Back: no note. Developed by Owl Drug.  

 
29. Two heavily loaded donkeys, buildings in distance. 
          "Loaded camels starting acrost the desserd on May 25, 1910."         
          Back: "Camels loaded with wol starting acrost the desserd in 
Egipt on May 25, 1910 Taken by John Lorang." 

 

30. John and Mary Lorang in tunnel of tomb.  
           "Mr. and Mrs. J. Lorang down in the tomb of the Kings  
near the Pyramids on May 25, 1910." 
           Back: Same as above. 

 
31. Street scene out window. Two-car trolley, horse and buggy and 
approx. 8 pedestrians. 
            "This I have taken from our bedroom window of the Hotel 
Bristol at Cairo Egipt May 25, 1910." 
            Back: "This is taken from our bedroom window at the hotel 
Bristol of Cario Egipt by John Lorang on May 25, 1910." 
 

32. Mary Lorang sitting in hotel room, with fan in hand. Two canopied 
beds in view.  



            "Mrs. John Lorang in her bedroom at the Hotel Bristol. taken 
by J. L. on May 25,1910." 
            Back: "Mama J. Lorang in her room at the Hotel Bristol of 
Cairo Egipt on May 25, 1910." 
 

"May 25  we went to the Sphinx and Pyramids, and had our pictur taken there on camels 

at 9 o'clock a.m.  the biger one of the Pyramid is sayed to been build 3730 

years befor Christ and it is at pressend yet 451 ft. high and also 451 ft. squir on 

the ground.  after that we visided the Egibtien park or museum as they call it.  

in the afternoon we saw 2 emence big Mohamat Churches and Josep's well 

wich has been maid about 4000 thousant years ago and it is 560 feet deep and 

24 feet squir.  It is about one third full of wather it was very hot today, 96 

degrees" 

 
33. Two old knarled, falling tree trunks, one supported by wooden 
beams.  
            "The Virgin tree near Cairo Egipt. taken by J. Lorang on May 
26, 1910." 
            Back: "The Virgin tree near Cairo Egipt Taken on May 26, 
1910 by J. Lorang." 
 

 
 

 
34. Mary Lorang sitting near well. Cow in photo. 
            "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Virgins well near Cairo Egipt. Taken by 
J. Lorang on May 26, 1910."  
            Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Virgins well near Cairo Egipt 
taken by John Lorang on May 26, 1910." 

 

35. Wooden mechanical beams and wheel over well.  
           "A well in Cairo Egipt. Taken on May 26, 1910." 
           Back: "A Well near Cairo Igipt Taken on May 26, 1910 by J. 
Lorang." 

 
36. Horse and buggy driving beside small boy and two camels.  
           No label.  

             Back: "Camals loaded with green clover, going to Cairo Egipt to the 
market Taken by J. Lorang on May 26, 1910." 

 

    37. Young boy walking between two loaded camels. (Three copies 
found) 
          "Two Camels loaded with green clover for the market  in Cairo 
Egypt on May 26, 1910. Taken by J. Lorang" 
           Additional copy of photo. Same description. Signed, "Taken by 
Papa John Lorang." 
 
          "Camels loaded with green clover going to Cairo to market. 
Taken by J. Lorang on May 26, 1910." 
           Back: "Camals loaded with green clover, going to Cairo to the 
Market. Taken by John Lorang on May 26, 1910." 

 

38. Local man beside two cows with yoke, in field.  



           "Plowing with cows near Cairo Egipt. Taken by J. Lorang on 
May 26, 1910."            
            Back: Same as above. 
 

39. Heavy wooden farm machine. 
           "An Egiptian Thrashing mashean near Cairo. Taken by J. 
Lorang on May 26, 1910." 
           Back: "A thrashmahean near cairo. Taken by J. L. on May 26, 
1910. Egipt." 

 

40. Field, buildings in background. 
           "A wheat field near Cairo Egipt, May 26, 1910." 
       Back: "A wheat feald near Cairo Egipt. Taken on May 26, by J. L. " 
 

"May 26   this morning we drove out to what they call Virgin Marys tree,  it is a 

sycamore tree, of which it is sayd that the Virgin rested under after the fligtht 

to Egibt, and a big spring is glosed by about 100 feet of where the Virgin 

should have drank from, and washed by.  then we went to see the Obelisk 

calum wich is 64 feet high and about 12 feet squir at the bothem, all of one 

sollet cranad  ruch, and is sayd to be over 6,000 years old.  then we went to an 

Ostrick farm where they have 450 of theam." 

 
41. Mary Lorang (partial view) with seven local boys. 
            "Egiptian boys at Cairo beged to have ther pictur taken. and so 
I did May 27,1910." 
            Back: "Egiptian boys beged to have ther pictur taken, so have 
taken theam on May 27, 1910." 
 

42. Camel with two local men and male tourist.  
            "Taken by J. L. at the Hotel Bristol. May 27, 1910." 
             Back: "A loaded Camel at Cairo Igipt on day 27, 1910" 

 

43. Hotel guard in front of door. 
            "Hotel gard at the Hotel Bristol at Cairo Egipt. taken by J. L. 
May 27,1910." 
             Back: "A Hotel gard at Cairo Igipt on May 27, 1910. taken by 
J. Lorang." 

  
44. Hotel guard with hat more visible in front another door.  
            "Hotel gard at the Bristol Hotel Cairo Egipt Taken by 
 J. L. on May 27,1910." 
             Back: Hotel Gard at Cairo Egipt Taken by J. Lorang May 27, 
1910."    

 
"May 27   I didn't feal well and we did not go out much" 

 
45. Landscape view of Suez Canal, ships in view.  
           No label. 
           Back: "The mouth of Soez Canal Taken by J. Lorang On May 
28, 1910." 
 

46. Large building, small boats in view on Suez Canal.  



           "The main office of the suez canal Taken by J. Lorang on May 
28,1910." 
           Back: "The Zoaz Canal office at Port Sait. Taken on May 28, 
1910 by John Lorang." 
 

47. Landscape view of many small boats on the Suez Canal.  
           No label. 
           Back: "Taken by J. Lorang on May 28, 1910. just as we past 
ought of the harbor of Port sait Egipt in to the Medideranian" 

 

48. Office of the Suez Canal, landscape view. Large boat in partial 
view.  
           "Our last scee (sic) of the of (sic) Port Sait, May 28, 1910." 
           Back: "Our last view of Port Sait Egipt on May 28, 1910." 
 

49. Water, palm trees and buildings in distance.  
           "A snapshot from a speedy train going through Egipt. Taken by 
J. Lorang on May 28, 1910." 
           Back: "A Snapshot from a speady Train between Cairo Igipt and 
Zoaz Canal on May 28, 1910 by J. L." 
 

 
50. Palm trees, grove in distance. 
           No label.  
           Back: "a snapshot from a train in full speed between Cairo and 
Zoaz canal in Egipt Taken by John Lorang May 28, 1910." 
 

51. Landscape view with water.  
           "A snapshot from a speedy train going though Egipt. Taken by 
J. Lorang on May 28, 1910." 
           Back: "A Snapshot from a speady train betwean Cairo and Zoaz 
Canal Igipt on May 28, 1910 by J. L. " 
 

52. View of steamer, small buildings in background.  
          "Loading coal with baskets at Port Sait. Taken by J. Lorang on 
May 28, 1910." 
          Back: "a Streamer loading coal at Port Sait Egipt it is the mouth 
of the Zuz canal Taken by J. Lorang May 28, 1910." 
 

53. Machinery on the Suez Canal.  
           " A sand pump on the Suez Canal. Taken by J. Lorang from a 
speedy train on May 28, 1910." 
           Back: "a Sandpump on zoaz Canal A Snapsot from a speady 
train on May 28, 1910 by John Lorang" 

 
"May 28   at 11 o'clock a.m. we left Cairo for Portsait, and arived there at 3:30 P.m. and 

went right away on bord the Steamer Poht, a Russian steamer and started for 

Jaffa at 6 P.m" 

 
54. Four men. Two in headwraps and robes, one in white jacket, on 
with Turkish turban at what may be a train station. Water tower in 
view.  



          "An inforsed pictur of a native of Palisine between Jaffa and 
Jerusalem on May 29. 1910." 
          Back: "An inforsed (sic) pictur of a native of the holy land Taken 
by John Lorang from a train between Jaffa and Jerusalem on May 29, 
1910." 

 

55. Close view of caboose of train. Two men looking out window. One 
in Western hat, one in headwrap. Turkish (guard?) in turban and 
uniform standing on end of train.  
          "An old Jew on the train between Jaffa and Jerusalem. Taken 
by J. L. on May 29, 1910." 
          Back: " A Jew on a train between Jaffa and Jersusalem. Taken 
by J. Lorang on May 29, 1910." 
 

56. Local family, man and wife and two small children.  
          "A beger Family at a R.R. Station between Jaffa and Jerusalem. 
Taken by J. L May 29, 1910." 

             Back: "A beger Family at a R.R. Station betwee Jaffa and Jerusalem on 
May 29, 1910." 

 

"May 29   Reached Jaffa at 6 a.m. and landed at 6.40, and started by train for Jerusalem, 

at last about one o'clock P.m. we reached the Place of my whole lives dream. 

The Holy City of Jerusalem and pot up at the Assumpionist Fathers.  I did not 

feal well, being a little seasick yet. after dinner we first visided the Church of 

the holy Sepulchure, wich was first build first in the year of 325 by Saint 

Helen, but was distroied four times to times sins, and rebuild. we been to 

benediction in evening" 

 
57. Many women in head scarves, some men walking along hillside 
road.  
        "Russian Pilgrims on the road betwee (sic) Jerusalem and Jericho 
Taken by J. Lorang on May 31, 1910."  
        Back: "Russian Pilgrims on road from Jerusalem to Jericho 
Taken by J. Lorang May 31, 1910." 
 

58. Many women in head scarves, some men walking along hillside 
road. From further away.  
         "Russian Pilgrims on the road between Jerusalem and Jericho. 
Taken by J. L. on May 31, 1910." 
          Back: "Russian Pilgrims on the road from Jerusalem to Jericho 
Taken by John Lorang May 31, 1910." 
 

59. Landscape with rock hillsides. 
         "This is where Elisha was fed by the ravens. Taken by J. L. on 
May 31, 1910." 
         Back: "This is the place where Elisha was fead by the ravens 
Taken by J. L. on May 31, 1910." 
 

60. Mary Lorang carrying umbrella, near large pond. 
         "Mrs. J. Lorang at Elisha's fountain near Jericho. Taken by J. 
Lorang on May 31, 1910." 
         Back: "Elisha's fountain at Jericho on May 31, 1910." 
 



61. Landscape, mountains in distance. 
         "The mount of temtation near Jericho. Taken by John Lorang 
May 31, 1910." 
         Back: "This is said to be the mountan on wich the Devle temped 
our Lord Taken by J. L. on May 31, 1910." 

 
62.  Six loaded mules, men walking, tourists in buggy, going up 
mountain road.  
         "Loaded donkey's on the road to Jericho. They ar going to 
Jerusalem market. Taken by J. L. on May 31, 1910." 

 
         "Loaded donkeys coming from Jericho going to Jerusalem to 
market. Taken by J. L. May 31. 1910." 
          Back: "Loaded donkeys on the road to Jericho. They ar going to 
market to Jerusalem Taken by J. Lorang. May 31, 1910." 
 

 

 
63. Mary Lorang, small buildings in distance.  
         "Ruins of old Jericho Taken on May 31, 1910." 
         Back: "Jericho and seroundings Taken by J. L. on May 31, 
1910." 

 

64. Landscape view, very rocky hillsides.  
         "Jericho at a distance Taken by J. L. May 31, 1910." 
         Back: "Some of the ruins of old Jericho Taken by J. L on May 31, 
1910." 
 

65. John and Mary Lorang standing on bank of river. Mary is holding 
black purse. Trees in view. (Three copies found) 
          "John & Mary Lorang on the bank of the Jordan river in the 
Holy land"-Charles Lorang 
          "John & Mary Lorang on the bank of the Jordan river in the 
Holy land, near Jerico"-Charles Lorang 
          
         "Mr. & Mrs. J. Lorang at the Jordan on May 31, 1910." 
          Back: "Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang at the River Jordan of 
Palistein on May 31, 1910. It is claimed to be the Place where Christ 
was Babtised." 
 

              66. Landscape view near Dead Sea.  
        "The formation of the ground west of the dead see. Taken by J. L. 
on May 31, 1910." 
        Back: "The ground formatian near the dead sea Taken by J. L. on 
May 31, 1910." 
 

             67. John Lorang's head and beard, just barely above water in Dead 
Sea. Two boats in distance.  (Two copies found) 

                      "John Lorang swimming in the Dead Sea in 1910"--Henry Lorang 
 

        "J. Lorang swimming in the dead see on May 31, 1910." 
        Back: No note 

 



68. John and Mary Lorang in hotel garden, looking up at trees. (Two 
copies found) 
        "At the Hotel at Jericho Palastin on May 31, 1910."  
 
        "Mr. & Mrs. J. Lorang at the Hotel Bellview of Jericho Palistine on 
May 31, 1910." 
        Back: "At the Hotel bellview at Jericho Palestine on May 31, 
1910." 

       
 

 

"May 31  We started for Jericho at 5:30 in the morning by carich and got there at 11 a.m.  

then befor dinner we went to the Mount of temtation, and at 3 o'clock we 

started to for the deadsea, and there I had a swim. Ten we went to see R. 

Jordan and then back to Jericho, there we stopt at the hotel Bellvew". 

 
69. Tourists in buggy traveling away from camera, up hillside road. 
Woman holding an umbrella.  Buildings and tall tower in view at top of 
hillside. (Two copies found) 
         "Mount Olive from a distance Taken from the south on the road 
coming from Jericho by J. Lorang on June 1,1910" 
 
         "Mount olive taken from the south on the road between Jericho 
and Jerusalem." 
         Back: "Mount Olive from a distance Taken from the south on the 
road coming back from Jericho by John Lorang on June 1, 1910." 
 

70. Horse and buggy heading away from camera on dirt road. Small 
stone buildings in view. (Two copies found) 
          No label on one copy  

 
         "A betania near Jerusalem. Taken by J. Lorang on the road 
coming from the Jordan June 1, 1910." 
         Back: "Betania near Jerusalem Taken by J. L. on June 1, 1910." 

 

71.  Approx. 8 loaded donkeys and 5 local men traveling by rocky 
hillside on mountain road.  
          "This is the place where the good Samaritan pict up the half 
dead man. Taken June 1, 1910." 
          Back: "Bedoins coming back from the market of Jerusalem. And 
this is the place of wich it is said to be the place where the good 
Samaritan has found the half dead man by the road side and mercy on 
him Taken by John Lorang on May 31, 1910" 
         (both dates given) 
 

72. Mary Lorang standing near rocky hillside on mountain road. 
          “This is the Place of wich is said to be the Place where good 
samaritan found the half dead man and tok mercey on him Taken by 
J. Lorang on May 31, 1910” 
           

73. Partial view of man in robes. 
          "A Bedoin holding a licard (sic) for me to take the pictur of same 
on June 1, 1910."          



           Back: No note 
 

74. Landscape view of rocky hillsides. Four people in view harvesting. 
          "Harvesting scee (sic) on the road between Jericho and 
Jerusalem on June 1, 1910." 
          Back: "Harvesting wheat on the road between Jerusalem and 
Jeriga on May 31, 1910." 
(both dates given) 

 
 
75. Small building along hillside road.   
          "The apostels fountan on the road between Jericho and 
Jerusalem. Taken on June 1, 1910." 
          Back: "Apostels fountan on the road between Jerusalem and 
Jericho Taken by John Lorang June first 1910." 

"June first we started for Jerusalem at 4 o'clock in the morning, for it is fearfull hot in 

Jericho at mit day  we arived in Jerusalem at 11 a.m.  On the road we past 

Betania and the place where the Samaratan has pict up the have dead man by 

the roadsyde and cared for him  Afternoon we visided several churches.  One 

pertikuler, is said to be the place where the last supper tock place and were the 

Holy Gost cam over the Apostels, and allso where the Place where Jesus 

comanded Tomas to lay his finger in his side and be beleving.  Ten we we (sic) 

went to a place where it is said that Raiphas pales use to be, and there is a 

Groto way below the serfes that is soposed to be the prissen where Jesus was a 

prissoner over night." 

 
    76. Landscape view of grove. 

            Back: "An Olive grove on the road between Jerusalam and 
Bethlahem Taken by J. L. on June 2, 1910." 
 

77. View of old trees.  
           "The Judas tree between Jerusalem and Bethlahem Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 2, 1910." 
           Back: "Judas tree near the road to Bethlahem Taken by J. L. 
on May 2, 1910."           (both dates given) 
 

78. Mary Lorang and local man near small well along road.  
           "The road to Bethlahem at the well of the Kings. Taken by J. 
Lorang, June 2, 1910." 
           Back: "A well on the road to Bethlahem of wich it is said to be 
the place where the three Kings or wiseman again say the stare of 
Bethleahem after lieving Jerusalem Taken by John Lorang on June 2, 
1910." 

 

79. View of Bethlehem street, buildings and people.  
           "A large street of Bethlahem, leading to the Church of the 
Nativity. Taken by J. Lorang June 2, 1910." 
           Back: "A main street of Bethlahem loockin north Taken by J. 
Lorang June 2, 1910." 

 

80. Townspeople and tourists at entrance to Church. (Two copies 
found) 



                       "In Bethlahem, showing the intrance to the Church of the 
Nativity. Looking South. Taken by J.L. on June 2, 1910". 
          "This shows an entrance to the Church of the Nativity. Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 2, 1910." 

                       Back: "In Bethlahem showing the intrance to the Church of the 
Nativity Taken by John Lorang June 2, 1910." 

 

             81. View of Bethlehem from above. 
           "The south side of Bethlahem. Taken from the roof of the 
Church of the Nativity by J. L. June 2, 1910." 
           Back: "This pictur is showing the place where the sheperd were 
herding ther flogs when the angel apeared theam, saying that the 
Saviar was born at Bethlaham. Taken from the north to south by J. 
Lorang on May 2, 1910."           (both dates given) 

82. Landscape view of Bethlehem over water.  
           "The north side of Bethlahem Taken by J. Lorang from the roof 
of the Church of the Nativity June 2." 
           Back: No note, developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston, Idaho 
 

83. Small domed building, landscape view. Approx. 6 local people on 
road.  
           "Rachels Tomb and Bethlahem at a distance Taken by John 
Lorang on June 2,1910." 
           Back: "Rachels tomb and Bethlahem at a distance Taken by J. 
Lorang on June 2, 1910." 
 

84. Small domed building. 3 camels, at least one man on road.  
           "Rachels tomb, who was the Mother of the Egiptian Joseph. 
Taken by J. L. June 2, 1910." 
           Back: "Rachels Tomb on the road to Bethlahem." 
 

85. Mary Lorang in garden with very large old tree. (Four copies found) 
                          Back: "An old big olive tree in Garden of Gezemany of wich is 

said to be the place where our Lord has sweaded blod Taken by J. L. 
on June 2, 1910" 
 
           "Taken 1910 The Tree where Christ Sweat Blood."-Barney 
Lorang 
            
           "Mrs. John Lorang in the garden of gesemani uder (sic) an old 
olive tree. Taken by J. Lorang on June 3, 1910." 
           Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang in the garden of Gezemani under an old 
olive tree. Which is beleaved to be the tree und which our Lord has 
weded (sic) blod for us It was taken by J. Lorang on June 3, 1910." 

                       (according to John and Mary's journal, this should be dated June 2) 

 

"June 2     we started for Betlahem at 7 o'clock in the morning and visided the Groto of 

the Nativity.  There is a large Church build over it, and the Church was build 

by Saint Helen, in the year 325.  It has 42 large pillar, it containes many old 

rememrence in Jerusalem.  In the afternoon we saw the Ecehamo arch Church.  

This is a new Church build over the place where at one time stoode the Palace 

of Pilot, where Jesus was condemd to death  next we went to the garden of 

Getzemany, and to the loft we went into a groto tat is beleaved to be the Place 



where Jesus went in to pray after the last super.  Then we went to the Tomb of 

the Virgin Mary.  After that we went to what is cooled Solomons Quarries.  It 

is locaded under the Sity of Jerusalem" 

 
                 86. Four lepers, hooded in white scarves sitting by wall. Partial view of 

Mary Lorang giving them coins. (Two copies found) 
           "The lepers, outside the wals of Jerusalem ar beging. Taken by 
J. L. on June 3, 1910" 
           "The lepers receiveing the coppers of Mrs. J. L. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 3, 1910." 
           Back: "The lepers outside the wals of Jerusalem, they ar beging 
Taken by J. Lorang June 3, 1910." 

87. Local man with loaded donkey, buildings in view.  
            "A scee (sic) outside the city walls of Jerusalem. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 3, 1910." 
             Back: "A loaded donkey in a big street of Jerusalem Taken by 
John Lorang. June 3, 1910." 

 
88. Five or more camels resting, townspeople, street scene of 
Jerusalem. Buildings in view. (Two copies found) 
           "The first sceen of Jerusalem. Taken by J. L. on May 30, 1910" 
            "A sceen just outside of the Jaffa gait of Jerusalem. Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 3, 1910." 
            Back: "The Jaffa gait of Jerusalem this is a big for-room 
outsyde the wals of Jerusalem. Taken by John Lorang June 3, 1910." 
            (Both dates given) 

 
89. Approx. 12 local men gathered at well inside town with goat hide 
water bags. Buildings nearby.  
          "Carrying wather in goathides at Jerusalem. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 3, 1910." 
          Back: "Carying wather in goth hydes in Jerusalem. It is at a well 
in the big yard of the large Moslen church or Mosque. It is locaded on 
Mount Maria, and allso the Place where the old Jerusalem Tempel us 
to stand at the time of Christ. Taken by John Lorang on June 3, 
1910." 

 
"June 3     This morning we have ben to three Mases, and received Holy Comunion in the 

Holy Sepulchere.  Then next we wen a big Juiish Church, wich is locaded on 

the places where the Temple use to stand at the time of Christ, and at one time 

St. Peter preached a sermon in that Tempel, and converded 5000 men in one 

day.  then we went to St. anna's Church wich was build over the ruined house 

of St. Anna and Joachim where the Blessed Virgin was born.  after dinner we 

went to the way of the cross, about the same way that our Lord tok to mount 

Calvary after that we went the basar, then to the Jewish Wailing place, and we 

allso ben to the Jewish sinagoch" 
 
90. Close view of buildings. Local people sitting at doorways. 
           "The Church of the holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem Taken by John 
Lorang on June 4, 1910." 
           Back: "The Church of the Holy Sepulcher at Jerusalem Taken 
by J. Lorang. May 4, 1910."           (both dates given) 



 

91. Local man with large can, sitting on town road.  
           "Beger on a Street in Jerusalem, just woke up. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 4, 1910." 
            Back: "A msereble loocking Beger in a street in Jorusalem on 
June 4, 1910." 
 

 
 

 
 

92. Mary Lorang in alley with local boys begging.  
           "Mrs. John Lorang among the begers on a street in Jerusalem. 
Taken by John Lorang. June 4, 1910." 
           Back: "Mrs. John Lorang among the begers in Jerusalem Taken 
J. Lorang on June 4, 1910." 

 
"June 4     we went to Comunion to the church of the holy Sepulchere and received 

Comunion from the altar of calvary, and heared 2 holy Mases at Calvary then 

we dun some traiding and then we wote letters and postals, and pact up to go to 

Nazaret in the morning" 

 
93. View of Jerusalem.  
           "Our last view of Jerusalem. June 5, 1910." 

                         Back: "Our last view of Jerusalem Taken by John Lorang on 
June 5, 1910 at 7.30 a.m." 

 

94. Landscape view. 
           "Our last view of Mount olive June 5, 1910." 
           Back: "Our last sceen of Mt.Olive on June 5,1910. at 7.30 A.M." 

 

95. Mary Lorang in very tall cactus grove. (Two copies found) 
             A Cacus grove on the road to Nazereth. Taken by J.L. on  
June 5,1910" 
 
             "Mrs. J. Lorang at a cactus grove on our road to Nazert. Taken 
by J. Lorang on June 5, 1910." 
             Back: "Mrs. J. Lorand (sic) in the Road, leading trough a 
cactus grove on ar way to Nazaret. This was taken by my self J. Lorang 
on June 5, 1910." 
             (Developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston, Idaho-these photos are 
black and white and a stiffer type of paper) 

     
96. Buggy traveling away from camera, down road in landscape photo.  
           "Here we ar on the road to Nazert June 5, 1910." 
           Back: "On our way to Nazerath June 5, 1910." 
 

97. 5 women carrying very large bales of straw on their shoulders, one 
woman carrying  a bag on her head, two carrying jugs on their head. 
Buildings in view.  
           Back: "A scen on our road between Jerusalem and Jakobs Well. 
Taken by J. Lorang June 5, 1910."   



          Photos 96 and 97 were labeled: "Approaching a native village on 
our way to Nazert Taken by John Lorang on June 5, 1910.” 

 
98. Winding hillside road.  
           "This shows the road we came down on to get the Place shown 
below." 
           Back: "On the road between Jerusalem and Jakobs Well. It is 
said to be the Place where the Holy Family first mist there Child Jesus, 
after a three days jurny from Jerusalem to Nazereth Taken by John 
Lorang June 5, 1910." 
 

99.  Local men, two boys-one boy in foreground pointing toward 
camera, with many goats and a small building. (Two copies found) 
           No label 
 
           "This is the place where Mary and Joseph mist ther Child at 
the age of 12 and returned to Jerusalem." 
           Back: "The well where the Holy Family camped when they mist 
the Child Jesus on ther way to Nazereth. Taken by John Lorang June 
5, 1910." 
 

100. Small buildings, and one man in view, working in field.   
           Back: "Mount Sinai Taken by J. L. on June 5, 1910." 
 

101. Buggy on road. Small stone buildings in background. 
           Back: "A native town between Jerusalem and Jakobs Well. 
Taken by J. Lorang on June 5, 1910." 
 

102. Two carriages, Mary Lorang at the back of one, sitting beside a 
small building. Two women carrying large jugs on their heads. Local 
man in view.  
           "A wathering place on the road to Nazereth. by J.L. June 5, 
1910" 
           "Resting our horses at the village.  
           Back: "A native home on the road between Jerusalem and the 
Well of Jakobs. Taken by John Lorang June 5, 1910." 
 

103. Local family at well. Mother and small child, young girl and two 
men. Partial view. (Two copies found) 
           "A well on the road to Nazareth 6-5-10"  
           Back: No note. Developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston, Idaho 
           "A well taken on the road to Nazareth June 5, 1910" 
           Back: "A well taken on the road to Nazareth by John Lorang 
Jun 5, 1910" 
 

104. One horse pulling two young boys on a sled near small hill of 
grain. Two more young boys in photo.  
            "Thrashing wheat in Palistine on June 5, 1910." 
            Back: "Thrashing wheat in Palestine Taken by John Lorang on 
the road between Jerusalem and Jakobs Well." 

 

105. Mary Lorang at well. Two local men in view.  
             "Mrs. J. Lorang at the well of Jacob. Taken by J. L. on June 5, 
1910." 



             Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Well of Jakobs. Taken by John L. 
on June 5, 1910." 
 

"June 5     We started for Nazaret at 7.15 in the morning. But this morning befor we left  

we went to Comunion and to Mas, at one o'clock P.m we got as far as the 

place, of what is said to be the place where the holy Family first mist the Child 

Jesus after one day Jurny on their way home to Nazaret.  And at 6 P.M. we got 

to the old Jakobs well.  Then we drove over to a place called Naplus, a mile 

west of Jakobs well. Here we stopt all nigt." 
             106. Hillsides, landscape view. (Two copies found, same description) 

             "Mount Sinai to the right and the village Sinai to the right on 
our way to Nazert." 
              Back: "A sceen in Palestine on the road to Nazereth. Taken by 
John Lorang June 6, 1910." 
 

107. Trail of many loaded camels walking on trail through field. (Two 
copies found) 
            "20 Camels coming back after loads of onthrashed grain about 
10 miles n.w. of Nazareth. Taken by John Lorang on June 7, 1910"  
            "Camels coming back afer loads of grain in Israel, about 10 
miles n.w. of Nazert. June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "20 Camels coming back after loads of onthrashed 
wheat about 10 miles n. w. of Nazereth. Taken by John Lorang June 7, 
1910." (is either the 6th or the 7th, see photo below and journal) 

 

108. Two loaded camels, led by man on donkey. Both 107 and 108 
photos labeled: 
            "Camels coming back afer loads of grain in Israel, about 10 
miles n.w. of Nazert. June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "Two Camels loaded with wheat on the road near old 
Samaria Taken by John Lorang June 6, 1910" (both dates given) 
            "Two Camel loaded with wheat on the road near old Samaria. 
Taken by J.L. on June 6, 1910" 
 

109. Wheat field.  
             "A wheat field in Samaria. Taken on June 6, 1910." 
             Back: "a grain field in Samaria Palestine on June 6, 1910." 

 
"June 6     we started for Haifa at 5 o.c. in the morning. at about 9 o.c. we past the Ruins 

of old Samaria.  We went throu some good contry today.  This evening at 11 

o'clock we got to Haifa, afull tired" 
 

110. Grove of trees in distance. Bricks walls in foreground. 5 loaded 
camels on roadway. One or two local men in view.   
            "Our last sceen of Haifa, a City in Gallelie on the east shore of 
the medideranian sea June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "Our last sceen of Haifa on the mederanian sea, about 
18 miles n. w. of Nazereth Taken by John Lorang June 7, 1910." 
 

111. Hillside view. Roadside in foreground.   
            "Mount Carmel at a distance Taken on June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "Mount Carmel at a distance. Taken by J. L. June  
7, 1910." 



 

112. View of town on hillside with small stone buildings. (Two copies 
found) 
            "The lovely little city of Nazet, the house of the holy Fammily. 
Taken by J. L. June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "The Lovely little city of Nazeret The Home of the Holy 
Family. I (sic) was taken by J. Lorang from the South west corner on 
June 7, 1910." 

              113. Landscape photo of grain field. (Two copies found) 
            "Grain fields in Israel Taken by J.L. on June 7,1910" 
            "A grain field in Israel on June 7, 1910 
            Back: "Grain field in Israel. Taken by J. Lorang June 7, 1910." 
 

 114. View of town on hillside. 
            "The nice little place of Cana. Taken June 7, 1910." 
            Back: "The little lovly Place of Cana, about two miles east of 
Nazereth. Taken by J. Lorang June 7, 1910." 

 

"June 7     At 7.30 in the morning we started for Nazareth, and at 8.30 we past Mount 

Carmel.  at 12 o clock at noon we got to Nazareth, and at 3.30 we started of, 

for Tiberius, and  on half hour layter we past Cana and the mount Tabor, and at 

7 P.M. we reached Tiberius at the lake of Tiberius or the sea of Galallea" 

 
115. View of hillside and train tracks 
            "A snapshot from our train in Ciria on June 8, 1910." 
             Back: "A sceen in Syria. east of the sea of Galilee, from our 
train by J. Lorang on June 8, 1910." 
 

116. Hillside view with a stream. 
            "A snapshot from our train in Ciria on June 8, 1910." 
             Back: "A wotherfall and mounten sceen in syria on June 8, 
1910." 

 
117. Landscape photo with waterfall.  
            "A watherfall in Ciria. Taken by J. L. from a speedy train on 
June 8, 1910." 

                          Back: "A wahterfalls in Syria Taken by J. L. from a speedy 
Train betwee the lake of Tiberius and the sity of Damaskus on June 8, 
1910." 

 

118. Local people harvesting, one or more horses. 
            "A harvest sceen in Ciria on June 8, 1910." 
           Back: "Harvesting wheat in Syria Taken by J. L. on June 8, 
1910." 

 

119. Mary Lorang standing at the shore of large river. (Two copies 
found) 
            "This is Mama at the head of the Jordan, showing the Jordan 
and the see of Gallele or see of tiberius. Taken by Papa John Lorang 
on June 8,1910" 
            "Mrs. J. Lorang at the uper end of the Jordan, where it flows 
from the sea of galelei. Taken June 8, 1910."  



           Back: "Mrs. John Lorang at the Jordan at the mought of the 
River, where it comes ought of the sea of Galelei. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 8, 1910." 
 

120. Sea  
             "Our last view of the sea of galelei or tiberius." 
             Back: "Our last view of the sea of Galilee or Tiberius on June 
8, 1910 at 8 a.m." 

121. Town view. 
            "A general view of Damascus in Ciria, taken along tawats 
evening on June 9, 1910." 
            Back: "The City of Dammascus Syria Taken by J. L. on June 8, 
1910." 
              (both dates given) 
 

122. View of street scene, taken over tops of horses from front seat of 
buggy.  
             "A market street in Damascus showing the heads of our 
carich team. Taken by J. Lorang June 8, 1910." 
             Back: "Street market at Damaskus Syria Taken by John 
Lorang June 8, 1910." 
 

123. Very large bales on straw on donkey, walking away from camera. 
Local man walking on side of road.  
             "A loaded donkey in Damascus on June 8, 1910." 
             Back: "A loaded Jack at Dammascus Syria on June 8, 1910." 

 

"June 8     this morning we first went to Church and heared two Mases.  then at 7 a.m. we 

started for the Railroad station, Samach at the S.E. corner of the lake. we crost 

the lake on a little sailboat. we went acrost in 45 minuts.  At 11.m. we started 

for Dammascus and got there at 7 P.m. and we pot up at the Grand Hotle 

Oriant." 
 
124. Mary Lorang in hotel garden.  
            "Mrs. J. Lorang at the grand Hotel Oriant at Damascus on 
June 9, 1910." 
            Back: "Mrs. John Lorang at the Grand Hotel Oriant of 
Damascus Syria Taken by John Lorang June 9, 1910." 
 

125. Color advertising illustration. Old man with white beard in white 
turban holding elaborated oriental rug. Three women at loom. Camel 
and man in doorway.  
          "Gds MAGASINS de la BOURSE, societe anonyme BRUXELLES, 
TAPIS d' ORIENT IMPORTATION DIRECTE, AMEUBLEMENTS, 
installations completes (edite par les grands magasins del la bourse." 
printed on front.   
 

"June 9     this morning we started out with a guid and rig to see the City.  Here we saw a 

part of the house where Judas iscaryot use to live, and the house of Anaias.  

And we saw the Prison where St. Paul was prisoner for 2 weeks, and the 

window from where he was left down with a basket, and was conerded soon 

there after.  Then we saw a place where they manfactured silks, and all kinds 



of metal work, and some grand musike wood work, there we saw about 50 to 

75 little girls working, and some of theam were not over 5 years old.  This 

afternoon we saw a Musque and a general view of Dammskus The vew of this 

City from the hillsyde is about the nicest I ever saw.  In Damaskus we saw a 

tree that is sayd is planted by a son inlaw of Mahamat about 1800 years ago." 

 
126. Mary Lorang at base of large ruin columns. Male tourist sitting in 
photo.  
             "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Balbeck ruins . Taken by J. Lorang on 
June 10, 1910." 
             Back: "Mrs. John Lorang at the Ruins of Baalbek in Syria." 

 
"June 10  We started for Baalbek at 7.30 A.M.. at 11 a.m. we got to Rayak where we 

changed cars for Baalbek at 2.30 p.m. and at 4 p.m. and we left for Bierut at 

6.p.M.  Here at Baalbek we saw the bigest ruin the world,  we saw rocks on the 

wall 20 ft. from the ground that were 60 ft. long and 12 x 14 ft. squir.  at 11.30 

P.M. we arrived at Beirut and pot up at Hotel Deutscherhohf." 

 
127. Mary Lorang sitting in chair in ornate hotel lobby.  
             "Mrs. J. Lorang a the Hotel Deutsherhohf of Bayrnth Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 11, 1910." 
             Back: "The Seatingroom of the Hotel Deutscherhohf at Bayrnt 
Taken by J. L. on June 11, 1910." 
 

"June 11   at 10 AM. we borded the Steame ship Senegal, and started for Constantinople 

at 12.15 at noon. the sea is fine" 

 
128. Large crowds near docks. Buildings in photo.  
               "Landing boats at Smiria in little Asia. Taken from the 
Steamer Senegal by J. L. on June 14, 1910." 
               Back: "Taken from our steamer Senegal by John Lorang. 
Just as we arived at Constantinople on June 15, 1910." 
                 (both dates given) 
 

129. Approx. 17 small boats with local men alongside of steamer.  
               "Our arivle at Constantinople on June 15, 1910." 
               Back: "Landing boats at Smyrna Asia from the French 
Steamer Senegal. Taken by John Lorang. June 14, 1910." 
                  (both dates given) 
 

130. View of large city from above.  
              "The City of Smirna in little assia, where we stoped on day. 
Taken by J. L. on June 14, 1910." 
              Back: "A view of the City of Smirna Asia. Taken by John 
Lorang. June 14, 1910." 
  

131. One sheep, partial view of one local man and home. 
               "An Oriantal sheap in Smirna on June 14, 1910." 
               Back: "An oriantal sheap at Smyrna Assia Taken by J. L. on 
June 14, 1910. " 

 



132. Empty dining room. One man standing in background. Interior 
view of steamer.  
               "The dinningroom of the Steamer Senegal on the 
medideranian. Taken by J. Lorang on June 14, 1910." 
               Back: "Dinningroom of the Steamer Senegal Taken by J. L. 
on June 14, 1910." 

"June 14  This morning at about 4 o clock we got to Smyrna, and here we stoped again all 

day and tok a carich and drove all over the City it is a place of about 4,500 and 

theas last two places or Islands they prodoos tobacko and wine, and the former 

Iland Samas is inhabited by greegs.  This afternoon at 4.30 the boat started 

again." 
                   

133. Seagulls.  
               "Seagolds on the medideranian on June 15, 1910." 
               Back: "Seagoles folowing our Steamer on the Sea of Marmara 
Taken by J. L. on June 15, 1910." 
 

134. Small steamer offshore, loaded with people. (Two copies found) 
                 "A little Steamer loaded with people to greet the 
Archbishope of Canstantinople him being on our Steamer Senegal. 
Taken by J. Lorang on June 15, 1910.” 
  
                 "A little steamer came to greet the Archbishoph of 
Constantinople, him being on the steamer senegal." 
                 Back: "A little Steamer loaded with People to greet the 
Archbishope of Constantinople. him being on our Steamer Senegal. 
Taken by J. Lorang on June 15, 1910." 
 

135. Small steamer offshore, loaded with people, from further away. 
Looks like another steamer.  
                 "A little Steamer came to greet the Bishoph of 
Constantinople him being on the Steamer Senegal." 
                 Back: "A little Steamer loaded with People to greet the 
Archbishope of Constantinople. him being on owr Steamer Senegal. 
Taken by J. Lorang on June 15, 1910." 
 

136. Harbor view, small rowboats, two small sailboats and steamers 
in view, buildings on hillside.  
          "The Bosporus of Constantinople, and here you san (sic) see 2 
Continents, Asia and Europe. Taken from the senegal." 
          Back: "Our first sceen of the Bosporus at Constantinople on 
June 15, at 4.30 P.m. Taken from the Steamer Senegal by J. Lorang." 

 
137. Many small boats in harbor with local men.  
                 "The golden horn of Constantinople. Taken from the the 
(sic) steamer senegal by J. L. On June 15, 1910." 
                 Back: "The Golden horn of Constantinopple Taken from the 
Steamer Senegal as we past by there Taken by John Lorang on June 
16, 1910." 
                   (both dates given) 

 
"June 15   we ar now pasing along where we can see Asia on the right, and Europe on the 

other side of the ship, and the Europen side is a beutyfull loocking grain 



contry.  we arived at Constandinople at 5.  P.M. and we pot up at the hotel 

Bristol.  Afer supper we went in the musicel garden to get cheared up, for we 

were disgosted for not geting any mail from home" 

 
138. Approx. 11 dogs along road. 
             "A sceen of dogs just outside of the city of Constantinople. 
Taken by J. L. on June 17, 1910." 
             Back: "Streetcleaners. Dogs Just outside of the City of 
Constantinople Taken by J. Lorang June 17, 1910." 

 

139. Streetcar with four horses and man walking in foreground, 
buildings and line of soldiers in view.  
            "A street sceen in Constantinople Taken by J. Lorang on June 
17, 1910." 
            Back: "Soldiers and a streetcare at Constantinople Taken by J. 
Lorang June 17, 1910." It was a sceen from our bedroom window at 
the Hotel Bristol." 

 

140. Two zebras and one local man, with bales of hay.  
            " Zebra's in a park at Constantinople. Taken by John Lorang 
on June 17, 1910." 
            Back: "Zebras at a park Just outside the city of Constantinople 
Taken by John Lorang June 17, 1910." 

 
141.  Line of soldiers with turbans, partial view of ornate carriage. 
Road and building in view. Three men, two with turbans in 
foreground.  
           "The Soltan of Terky at constantinople driving past. Taken by J. 
Lorang on June 17, 1910." 
            Back: "The Soltan of Terky at Constantinople, Friving from his 
Palace to his Church or Mosque to pray. Taken by J. Lorang on June 
17, 1910." 

 
142. Line of soldiers with turbans. Road and building in view. Four 
men, three with turbans in foreground. 
           "The soltans gard. Taken by J. L. on June 17, 1910." 
           Back: "The bodygard of the Soltan at constantinople Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 17, 1910." 
 

143. Many local travelers on road. Older man carrying very large 
burden on his back. Three tourists with umbrellas. Man in foreground 
with Turkish turban.  
           "A sceen on the flothing brich acrost the golden horn of 
Constantinople. Taken by J. L. on June 17, 1910." 
          Back: "A man with a big load on his back on the floting brich 
acrost the goldenhorn at Constantinople Taken by J. Lorang June 17, 
1910." 

 
"June 17   This fornoon we went to see the Sultan, when he went into his Mosque for 

serveses.  This afternoon we first went to see the dancing derviches, and then 

we went out into the contry to a terkish picenic grand" 

 
 



 
 

 
144. Two tall towers, one in background.  
            "The Obolisk of Constantinople. Its one saled peas of granad & 
is 60 feet high. Taken by J. L. June 18, 1910." 
            Back: "Constantinople A granad calum, or in other words 
colled, obolisk It is sayd to be over three thousand years old and about 
60 ft. high and all in one salet peas Taken by J. L. on June 18, 1910." 

 

145. Street scene with five dogs, two loaded horses and one local man 
in turban carrying large barrel on his back. 
            "Dogs on the streets of Constantinople Taken by J. Lorang on 
June 18, 1910." 
             Back: "A street sceen of Constantinople Taken by John Lorang 
on June 18, 1910." 

  

146. Town street scene with storefronts. Approx. nine local men, some 
with turbans, carrying large bags on their shoulders.  
           "Marketing wheat at Constantinople. Taken by J. Lorang on 
June 18, 1910." 
           Back: "Marketing wheat at Constantinople Taken by J. Lorang 
June 18, 1910." 
 

147. Hillside harbor view with buildings and many trees.  
           "The golden horn and a beer garden at Constantinople. Taken 
from our room window on June 18, 1910." 
           Back: "Taken from our bedroom window at Constantinople 
showing a biergarden and the goldenhorn by J. Lorang on June 18, 
1910." 
            

"June 18  This moring at 10 A.M. we started Vienna. today we came trough some good 

levle contry where they grow fine grain, and some was hilly lik our Palouse 

Contry, but it wosent all good. at 12 o clock at night we got to Andrinople, 

here we stoped ontil.".....(continued on June 19) 
 
148. Wheat field.  
           "A wheat field in Bulgaria. Taken from a speedy train by John 
Lorang on June 19, 1910." 
           Back: "A wheatfeald in Bulgaria Taken from a speedy train on 
June 19, 1910. by J. Lorang" 

 
"June 19   6 o clock this morning, and at 7.30 A.M. we got over the line of the Terkish 

govenment in to Bulgaria, but I have forgoten at 6.30 A.M. we crost the river 

Maritsa.  This is a beutyifull grain contry most all levle, and the fall wheat is 

ripe and a big cropl (sic)  At 5.15 P.M. we got to Sophia, the Capital of 

Bulgaria and here we pot up at the Grand Hotel Continental. in the evening we 

tok a walk in a park or garden." 

 
149. Large pond. Trees in background. 
           "This is taken from a speedy train in Hungaria by John Lorang 
on June 20, 1910."  



           Back: "Taken from a speedy train by J. Lorang on June 19, 
1910 coming through Hungeria."            (both dates given) 

"June 20   It was raining this fornoon so we could not go out but this afternoon we tok an 

ather wolk thru the garden and the City, and we found it most beutyfull clean 

and madern City of about 100 thousant people here we allso saw an old partly 

ruined Church that was built over a  thousant years ago,  its name is St. Sopia, 

and from this place you can see the mont vitush partly covered with sow.  at 6 

p.m. started for Budapest at 9 p.m. we got over the line of Bulgaria in to 

Servia," 

 
150. Swans under small bridge. 
              "At a park in Budapest on June 22, 1910." 
             Back: "Swans in a park on the Margreten Iland at Budapest 
on June 22, 1910." 
 

151. Spring and small waterfalls. Manmade rockery at top, black 
ornate fence in foreground.  
                "A sulpher spring in a park of Budapest. Taken by J. L on 
June 22, 1910." 
                Back: "A sulper spring in a park on the Margreten Iland at 
Budapest Hungaria. Taken by J. L. on June 22, 1910." 
 

152. Mary Lorang sitting on grass under a very large tree.   
               "Mrs. J. Lorang sitting in the shaid in a park in Budapest on 
June 22, 1910." 
               Back: "Mama in the shade in a park a Budapest Hungeria on 
June 22, 1910." 
 

153. Mary Lorang standing in front of statue of Washington.  
              "Mrs. J. Lorang looking a Washintans Monument at a park at 
Budapest. Taken by J. L June 22, 1910." 
              Back: "The Statue of George Washington in Budapest Taken 
by J. Lorang June 22, 1910." 
 

154. Large monument with five statues and two large horses. Small 
buggy and approx. five pedestrians in view.  
              "A street sceen in Budapest taken June 22, 1910." 
              Back: "A scen in Budapsest Taken by J. L. on June 22, 
1910." 
 

155. Mary Lorang at base of elaborate steps with statue at top. 
Streetcar in view. Lamppost in foreground.  
              "The statue of Bishoph Gerhard who was cilled at that place 
for his faith. Taken by J. L. June 22, 1910." 
              Back: "The Statue of Bishope Gerhard that was cilled at that 
place for his faith Taken by J. Lorang June 22, 1910." 
 

156. Street scene with buggy, pedestrians and buildings.  
              "A sceen in Budapest. Taken by J. L. June 22, 1910." 
              Back: "The Hotel we stoped in Budapest. Taken by John 
Lorang on June 22, 1910." 
 



157. Horse and buggy in front of elaborate building. Streetlamp and 
advertising column in view. Woman (may be Mary Lorang) and another 
man standing on sidewalk,   
            "The Cabital Building of Hungaria in Budapest. Taken by J. 
Lorang on June 22, 1910." 
            Back: "The Cabital Building at Budapest Taken by J. L. on 
June 22, 1910." 

 
158. View of city and elaborate bridge across river. Steamer traveling 
under bridge and tree lined boulevard.  
             "A brich acrost the danar river in Budapest. Taken by J. 
Lorang on June 22, 1910." 
             Back: "A brich arost Danar at Budapest Hungaria Taken by 
John Lorang June 22, 1910." 

 
159. Horse and buggy with riders viewed by crowds of people. 
Elaborate buildings in view. Decorated posts. Small black spots on 
photo.  
            "Kaiser Franz Joseph ariving in Budapest. Taken by J. Lorang 
on June 22, 1910." 
            Back: "The King of Ostria ariving at Budapest Hungaria Taken 
by John Lorang June 22, 1910." 

 

160. Streetcars along river, elaborate building in distance. Approx. six 
pedestrians and partial view of buggy on street.   
             "This is the showing of the Kings palace acrost danar (?) river 
in Budapest Hungaria. Taken June 22, 1910." 
             Back: "At Budapest Hungarie showing the Kings Palace acost 
the danar river Taken by J. Lorang June 22, 1910." 

 
"June 22  This morning first went to Church an heared 2 Mases.  then we walked tru the 

City, and it was a most beutyfull sceen, and then went to the Margreta Island 

wich is the most beutyfull Garden we ever saw, and there we saw an old ruin 

of a Church that was build by St. Margreet, about 13 to 15 hundred years ago.  

Then we went to the RR Statian to see the Kinh Joseph of Hungary or of Astia, 

and we saw him as he past along in his Carich going to the Palace. this is a city 

of about one million people, and is locaded on the river danar" 

 
161. Large fountain in front of building, three people in view. 
            Printed on front: "Wien, Leuchtbrunnen" 
            On back: "Vienna Austria Europe June 24, 1910 
            Dear Son Barney. Well we ar on our way back now and we ar 
glad of it for it was now (sic) plassur to travle in the holy Land for at 
the first place it was so afful hot ther, and we had to go so much by 
wagan, and the worst of all we should not get use to Oriantal hotel 
coaching. So we both got poor and tired. It was aful hard on Mama but 
it will be better now We have seen the King of Austria, and the Soltan 
of Terky and I tok the pictur of Both by a snap. Love to all from Papa 
and mama J.L." 
           To: "Mr. Barney Lorang Genesee Idaho U.S.A. R.F.D. No.2 Box 
5" (Postmarked- Wien 24VI 10 IX)  

"June 24   we had our close cleaned and presed, and then we walked trough the City a 

little bit yet, and we wnt in to the St. Steffan's Church yet in the afternoon." 



 
162. Elaborate three tiered fountain.  
                No label. 
                Back: "A fountan in Munich Taken on June 30, 1910 by J. 
Lorang" 
 

163. View of town from above. Church spire and another tower in 
center of photo. (Two copies found)  
                "Munich Taken Taken (sic) by J. L. from a high tour of the 
Munich Cathetral, on June 30. 1910." 
                 Back: "Munich Austria taken from the tower of the old 
Munich Kathidral, called Frauen Kirche Taken by J. Lorang on June 
30, 1910." 
                "Munich Europe taken from the tower of the old Munich 
Kathidral called Franen Kirche By John Lorang on June 30, 1910"   

 

164. View of town from above, another view. Large church on left. 
                  "Munich Taken Taken (sic) by J. L. from a high tour of the 
Munich Cathetral on June 30, 1910"  
                  Back: "Munich Austria Taken from the tower of the old 
Munich Kathedral, called Frauen Kirch. Taken by John Lorang June 
30, 1910." 

 
165. Two local women with carts in street. Pedestrians and 
storefronts, woman on bicycle in view.  
               Back: "The Wimen Street-cleaners in Munich Austria on 
June 30, 1910 Taken by John Lorang." 

 

166. Local woman sweeping street. Storefront and pedestrians in view.  
               Back: "A Women Streetcleaner in Munich on June 30, 1910."        
Both photos labeled: "Street cleaners in Munich Germany Taken by J. 
Lorang on June 30, 1910." 
                 

167. Loaded horse drawn cart, covered, in street. Two horses, one 
man at reins. Buildings in view. 
               Back: "A beer wagan in Munich Taken by John Lorang June 
30, 1910." 

 
168. Very large horse drawn cart, loaded with barrels. Pedestrians, 
building with balcony in view.  
               Back: "A beer wagan in Munich Taken by J. L. on June 30, 
1910." 

 

169. Wooden barrels on cart drawn by four oxen. Two local men and 
buildings in view.  
               Back: "A beer wagan in Munich Taken by John Lorang on 
June 30, 1910."     
          These three photos labeled: "Beer wagons in Munich. Taken by 
J. Lorang on June 30" 

 
"June 30   today we have ben to a parzelan factory, and to the Lowenbrau beer bruery.  it 

has rained hard most all day." 
 



170. Mary Lorang sitting in front of elaborate pond with statues and 
stairway.  
                  "Mrs. J. Lorang sitting in front of the Kings palace called 
Lindenpohf, near oberamagan July 2, 1910." 
                  Back: "This I have taken on July 2, 1910. It is the Kings 
summer palas, about 5 miles south of Oberamagan in Bevaria. out in 
the woods." (Developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston)  
 

"July 2     At 10.30 A.M. we started for Oberamagan, arived there at 1.40 p.m. and in the 

afternoon we went to linderhofe to see King Lutwichs Ballase, and it is the 

grandest little Palase I ever saw, and the seroundings of the Palas and the sceen 

on the road leading to it ar most beutyfull, and on the road coming back to 

Oberamagan we mead 4 deer along the road. we went by carich" 

 
171. Small valley village, mountains and tall hillsides in view. 
            Printed on front: "Oberammergau. mit Notspitze und Kofel" 
            On back:  Oberamergau Juli the 4th/1910 
            Dear Children We saw the Passion play yesterday and tomorow 
morning we are going over land to Insbruek with an automobile from 
their we are going to take the Train to Luzerne and from theire to 
Lourdes its raining hear for a couple days now of and on The scenery 
hear is very nice also the play was very nice just as natural as could 
be all living men acting dressed the same as dose days long (Haise?) 
today is the fourth of July and I hope you dont miss us and have a 
good time and Charles surley had some firecrakers with love Your 
mama & papa” --Mary Lorang 
            To: "Mr. Bernard T. Lorang Genessee Idaho Latha Co. R.F.D. 
No. 2 U.S.A" (postmarked Oberamergau Jul 9-10) 

 
"July 4    we dig not go out much for it was to cold and rainy, but I heared 3 masses. The 

passions play was first started in 1632." 
 

172. Three empty buses in an accident and disabled on road. Two 
men in view. 
                  "A collisian of Otors between Oberamagan and Midelwald 
on the way to Insbrok, on July 5, 1910." 
                  Back: "A colisian of 3 Otors between Oberamagan and 
Midelwald Taken by John Lorang July 5, 1910." 

 

"July 5     this morning a 8. o.clock we started with an Oto for midlewald and about half 

way. we were stoped by 3 Otos ahead of us had a colision, and blackaded the 

road for us for about 1 1/2 hour, so we reached Midlewald at 12. A.M. and 

then our bagek did not come ontill 3. P.M. so at 4 p.m. we started for sirl (sic), 

by carich or wagon and got there at 7.30 then we tok the train a 830 for 

Insbrok, and arived at 9.30 and we pot up at Hotel De. Europe.  It was cold, 

and rained most all day, and we could see the snow cahpt mountans all day.  

for this in Tirall." 

 
173. Town view, mountains in background.  
                  "A snow capt mountan and Insbrok in Tirol. Taken by J. 
Lorang on July 6, 1910." 



                  Back: ""a snow capt mountan at Insbrok in Tiral on 
Switzerland Taken by J. Lorang July 6, 1910." 

 
"July 6     This morning we drove out of town on a hill side park where we could 

overlook the City and see the snow capt mountans, wich was a beutyfull sight. 

and at one o.clock we started for Einsiedeln, and arived there at 9 P.M.  It 

rained all day we got over the line in to Swizerland at 5 P.M. and got to 

Einsiedeln at 9. o.clock P.M. and stoped at the Hotel Krone, where we were 

treeded extra fine" 

 
174. View of town square and large church. 
                  "Einsiedeln in Switzerland. Taken by J. L. July 8, 1910." 
                  Back: "Einsiedeln in Switzerland Taken by John Lorang, 
July 8, 1910." 

 

175. Mary Lorang looking out of train window. 8 train cars in view. 
Small shacks at side of train tracks. Heavily forested hillside. (Two 
copies found) 
                 "In Switzerland waiting for our train to poll ought       
Taken by John Lorang on July 8, 1910" 
 
                 "Mrs. J. L. looking out of a train going through Switzerland 
between Einsiedeln and Zurch. July 8, 1910." 
                 Back: "In Switzerland between Einsiedeln and Zurch Taken 
by John Lorang, July 8, 1910." 
     

176. View of harbor and town. Steamship in view.  
                  "At Zurch on July 8, 1910." 
                  Back: "Taken at Zurch Switzerland on July 8, 1910 by J. 
Lorang." 
 

"July 8     we went to Comunion.  We started away at 12. a.m. and got to Zurich at 2 p.m. 

here we stoped of 3 hours and tok a boatride on the lake Zurch.  at 5. P.M. we 

started for Luzern, and arived at 7, and we pot up at the hotel Rutli.  the 

weather is fair again"   

 
177. View of water and two large buildings. 
                  "To the right you can see the R.R. station of Luzern in 
Switzerland. Tak (sic) by J. L. July 9, 1910." 
                  Back: "To the right is the R.R. Statian of Luzern in 
Swiezerland Taken by J. Lorang on July 9, 1910." 
 

178. Close view of town buildings. Lamppost, four male pedestrians 
and young boy.  
                  "At Luzern. Taken by J. L. on July 9, 1910." 
                  Back: "At Luzern on July 9, 1910 Taken by J. Lorang" 

 
179. View of town from above. River in center photo. Water and 
opposite shore in view.  
                  "Luzern Switzerland. Taken from Sonnenberg by J. Lorang 
on July 9, 1910." 



                  Back: "Luzern in switzerland Taken from Sannenberg by 
John Lorang on July 9, 1910." 
 

"July 9     This fornoon we boat 2 waches and Rubuk clock. in the afternoon we went to 

Pamumburg wich is a sommer resord for pleasur" 

 
180. View of mountainside with approx. 14 small cottages spread out.  
                  Both photos labeled: A home on the Albs near Luzern. 
Taken by J. L. as we went up on mount pilatus. July 10, 1910." 
                  Back: "Homes in Switzerland near Interlaken. Taken from 
train in full speed by J. L. on July 12, 1910." (both dates given) 
 

181. Small cottage on mountain hillside. Three local men on porch. 
(Two copies found) 
                  "A home in Switzerland Taken by J. Loran on July10, 
1910"  
                  Back: "A house on the Albs near Luzern Taken by J. 
Lorang as we went up on mount Pilatus on a Sundday July 10, 1910."                   

 

182. Mary Lorang on hillside near wooden viewing walkway. Male 
tourist in photo. (Two copies found) 
                 "A snowpile On mount Pilatus on July 10, 1910 Taken by 
John Lorang"   
                 "Mrs. J. L. by the side of a snowdrift on Mount Pilatus. 
Taken by J. Lorang on July 10, 1910." 
                  Back: "Mama J. L. by the side of a snowpile on Mount 
Pilatus near Luzern Switzerland Taken by J. Lorang July 10, 1910." 
 

183. Mary Lorang, five male tourists at look out point. Small look out 
tower labeled at top: "pendant un orage" 
                  "Mrs. J. Lorang on the tiptop of mount Pilatus in 
Switzerland. Taken by J. L. on July 10, 1910." 
                  Back: "The tiptop of Mount Pilatus near Luzern in 
Switzerland Taken by J. Lorang on July 10, 1910." 

 
"July 10 Son  This morning we first went to two Mases, and then we went up to the top 

of mount Pilatus, wich is over 9000 ft. high where we could see all over the 

snowcaped Mountans, but it is so foggy and clowdy that we cannot see much 

of it, but the mount at self is a beutyfull sceen.  It is now 2.30 p.m., and we ar 

ontop of the mountan now. 2.45 p.m.  Just now it got light anough to tak a 

pictur of the peek of the mounan.  It is is ofull cold up here now at 4. p.m.  we 

got back to Luzern at 7 o.c." 

 
184. Small village on mountainside. Two small waterfalls in 
background and steep cliff side.  
                   Back: "A wotherfalls in switzerland near Interlaken taken 
from a train in full speed by John Lorang on July 12, 1910." 

185. View of mountainsides. Large canyon. Several small cottages 
spread out and two small waterfalls. 
                   Back: "a wotherfall and snowcaped mountan in 
Switzerland near Interlaken Taken by J. Lorang on July 12, 1910." 
 



186. View of mountainside. Stream visible. 
                   Back: "A wotherfalls in switzerland taken from the train in 
full speed near Interlaken going the Jungfrau mountan on Eismehr by 
John Lorang on July 12, 1910." 

 

187. Small cottages along mountainside. Lake and two small trees in 
foreground. 
                    Back: "A mountan sceen in switzerland near Interlaken 
taken from the train in full speed. Taken by J. L. on July 12, 1910."  
                   All four above photos labeled: "All the rest you see here, ar 
snapshots, taken of (?) from the train as we went up on Mount 
Junkfrau on July 12, 1910." 
 

188. Cottage along heavily forested hillside. 
                    Back: "A switzerland home taken from a train in full 
speed by John Lorang on July 12, 1910." 
 

189. Cottage on hillside, closer view. Small log home near steep 
hillside of evergreen trees. Orchard trees in view and small side 
building.  (Two copies found) 
                    Back: "A Switzerland Home near Interlaken. Taken from a 
train in full speed by J. Lorang on July 12, 1910." 
 

190. Cottage on hillside, closest view. Sign on front says "Chocolat 
Lucerna" 
                    Back: "A Switzerland Home near Interlaken going to 
Jungfrau Mountan. Taken by John Lorang from the train in full speed 
on July 12, 1910." 
                   All three above photos labeled: "3 snapshots taken by J. L 
from a train in full speed on our way back from Mount Jungfrau in 
Switzerland on July 12, 1910." 

 
191. Partial view of town, water, two large trees in foreground. 
Elaborate white church at right. Wooden train or buggy tunnel over 
waterway.  
                  "A tonnal in the ice and snow at the gletcher on mount 
Jungfrau. Taken by J. L. on July 12, 1910." 
                  Back: "Iin (sic) switzerland near Interlaken taken by J. 
Lorang on July 12, 1910. " 
 

192. Mary Lorang ? sitting on sled in front of snow tunnel entrance. 
One other sled, flag and three male, one female tourist in view. 
                   "A tonnal in the ice and snow at the gletcher on mount 
Jungfaru. Taken by J. L on July 12, 1910." 
                   Back: "The Gletscher on a mountan near Interlaken on 
July 12, 1910. Taken by John Lorang" 
 

193. Mary Lorang and many tourists in line at base of glacier. 
Building in view. Man in immediate foreground on right. 
                  "The gletcher on Mount Jungfrau on July 12, 1910." 
                  Back: "The Gletscher on Mount Jungfrau Taken by J. 
Lorang July 12, 1910." 
 

194. Building, ice and snow. 



                  "The gletcher on Mount Junkfrau on July 12, 1910." 
                  Back: "The Gletscher on Mount Jungfrau Taken by John 
Lorang on July 12, 1910" 
 

195. Mary Lorang and five tourists in front of mountainside with two 
building, ice and snow.  
                   "Mrs. J. L. at the gletcher on mount Junkfrau. Taken by 
J. Lorang on July 12, 1910." 
                   Back: "The Gletscher in Switzerland on Jungfrau 
Mountan Taken by J. Lorang July 12, 1910." 

 
"July 12   This morning at 9. p.m. (sic) we started for the gletsher and eismehr, and we 

got to the gletsher at 2. P.m. we ar up here now and have taken some picturs of 

the gletsher.  This (space) elevation (as though John was going to fill this in 

later) Here is a tonal cut in to the ice about (space) feet under the serfes of the 

ice, and it is quit cold here, and I walked over the ice and snow, wich is about 3 

to 4 hundred feet deep, and we can hear roahr avery little while wich we tok 

for a loud thunder, but they tell us, it is snowslyds.  at 2.45 we starded for the 

eismehr, through a tunnal all away up, and we got there at 3.15 P.M., and there 

we saw it snow harder then we ever saw it snow befor it is a wonderfull sceen 

and ofull colt.  At 4 p.m. we sarted back and got to Interlaken at 7.30.  The 

Eismehr has an elevation of 11,000 ft" 

 
196. Street scene in France. Approx. 3 oxen drawn carts, 7 men, 2 
women, homes with balconies and advertising on side of building.  
                  "A village in south France. Taken by J. Lorang from our 
train on July 14, 1910." 
                  Back: "A village in France Taken by John Lorang on July 
14, 1910." 

 
197. Homes with tile roofs.  
                  "Snapshots taken by J. L. from speedy train They ar farm 
houses in S. France. taken July 14, 1910." 
                  Back: "A Farm Home in France Taken by J. Lorang on July 
14, 1910 Taken from a train in full speed" 
 

198. Farm home, small buildings, trees in background.  
                   "A farm home in south France. Taken from a train in full 
speed by J. L. on July 14, 1910." 
                   Back: "A Farm Home in France Taken by John Lorang on 
July 14, 1910." 

 

 

 

"July 14 This morning at 7.45 we started away from Geneva.  We failed to Change 

cares at the propper place. so the first thing we new we were in Marsailes, so 

we had to go back, and consiquintly we had to be on the train all night, and got 

to Lourdes on the 15th" 
 
199. Approx. seven local men working in field with rakes. Small 
building on left. Road and elaborate building on right. Tree in 
foreground near fence line.   



                  "Making hay in Lourdes France on July 17, 1910." 
                  Back: "Making hay at Lourdes France Taken by J. Lorang 
on July 17, 1910." 
 

200. Many goats resting along short wall beside city street. Goat 
tender resting on wall. Two horse and buggies with drivers and one 
female pedestrian. Building at end of street.  
                  "Goths on a walk in Lourdes France. Taken by J. Lorang 
on July 17, 1910." 
                  Back: "Goths on a sidewalk at Lourdes France, waiting to 
be milked Taken by J. Lorang on July 17, 1910." 

 

201. City street, priest in center photo. Two women, one man on right. 
Pedestrians in view. Canopied carts lined up at wall on right. Carts 
under trees at left.  
                   "Whealchair for the sick at Lourdes. Taken by John 
Lorang July 17, 1910." 
                   Back: "Whweelchairs (sic) at the church of Lourdes France 
Taken by John Lorang July 17, 1910." 
 

202. Large crowd along river walk in city. Large buildings in view.  
                 "A crowd of people in front of the groto of Lourdes. Taken 
from the west, by J. L. on July 17, 1910." 
                 Back: " A crout of People on front of the Grotto, wich is on 
the north side of the Church of Lourdes France. Taken by John Lorang 
July 17, 1910." 
 

203. Large crowd in front of church. Buildings in view. Three trees in 
foreground. 
                   "A crowd of people in front of the groto of Lourdes. Taken 
from the east side, by J. L. on July 17, 1910." 
                   Back: "A crout of People on front of the grotto wich is on 
the north side of the Church of Lourdes France. Taken by John Lorang 
July 17, 1910." 

 
204. Mary Lorang standing in front of grotto. White statue on grotto 
wall. Approx. 6 people kneeling at ornate white fence in front of statue. 
Fingerprints on negative at left side.  
                   "Mrs. J. Lorang at the groto of Lourdes Taken by J. Lorang 
on July 17, 1910." 
                   Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Groto of Lourdes. Taken by J. 
Lorang July 17, 1910." (developed by Owl Drug) 

 
 

205. Mary Lorang at grotto.  
         "Mama at the Groto of Lourdes France"--John Lorang 
         "July 17, 1910"--Diane Conroy 

 
206. Grotto, people sitting in pews and at railing. 
            Printed on front: "8-Lourdes-La Grotto" 
            On back: "Lourdes France July 17, 1910 
            Dear Barney, and all We hope you ar geting along allright with 
the hay, but I am sury to hear that the times ar geting hard again in 
the States. This is the groto of Lourdes, and Lourdes is beutyfull place, 



we ar here (maw?) 3 days, and we going away from here to Paris in an 
ather day From your Pa & Ma. J. Lorang"  
            To: "Mr. Bernard Lorang Genesee Idaho R.F.D. No.2 Box 5 
U.S.A. (Postmarked Lourdes 18 10)  

 
207. John Lorang standing in front of elaborate white church, with 
three towers. Woman pedestrian in view. Statue at far left.  
                  "J. Lorang looking at the statue of the virgin of Lourdes. 
Taken by Mrs. J. Lorang. July 17, 1910." 
                  Back: No note. (Developed by Owl Drug, Lewiston.) 
 

208. Mary Lorang in front of elaborate white church, with three 
towers. Large statue of Virgin Mary in foreground. Light double 
exposure of statue and Mary Lorang. Tourists in view.   
                  "Mrs. J. Lorang looking at the stature of the Virgin of 
Lourdes. Taken by J. L. on July 17, 1910." 
                  Back: No note (Developed by Owl Drug, Lewiston) 
 

209. Copy of green cover of book of Lourdes. Gold border design. 
               "Vues Detachables LOURDES Marque, LL" 

 
210. Mary Lorang standing at doorway (partial view) Young man and 
woman standing nearby. Sign above door reads "....E SOUBIROUS"  
Double exposure. Right side of photo is darker, with another view of 
building. Sign on right reads ""....N PATERNELLE de BERNADETTE 
SO......." 
                   "The home of Bernardette at Lourdes Taken by John 
Lorang on July 17, 1910." 
                   Back: "Mama at the house of Bernardetta at Lourdes 
France. Taken by John Lorang July 17, 1910." 
 

211. Postcard, black and white. Home with sign: "MAISON 
PATERNELLE de BERNADETTE SOUBIROUS" 
                   "Lourdes--Le Maison de Bernadette Soubirous 

 
"July 17 this morning we went to Comunion at the groto of the virgin of Lourdes and  

afternoon we have each taken a bath in the water of the groto of Lourdes" 

 
 

 
 

 
212. Street scene along harbor. 4 ships in view. Buses, buggies 
pedestrians, railroad track. Man at top of stairs at left.           
                   "A sceen at Nantes France. Taken on July 21, 1910." 
                   Back: "A sceen in Nantes France It is the place where my 
Father Bernard Lorang is supposed to have been born. Taken by John 
Lorang July 21, 1910" 
       (John was not able to find any documentation of his father's birth 
in Nantes. His father was born in Nancy, closer to where Bernard's 
mother Maria was born in Krathum, Luxembourg and later moved to 
Dreis, Germany, with her son, Bernard.) 
 



213. Waterfront scene with very large bales and hay. Workman and 
pedestrians. Workingman standing on bale of hay facing camera.  
                   "onloading hay from scawboats at Nantes" 
                   Back: "Onloading loos hay from scawboat, being shiped in 
on a canal to Nantes France Taken by John Lorang July 21, 1910." 

 
214. Very large load of hay on horse drawn cart. Two white horses in 
line. 3 boys and 1 man in view. Lamppost shown behind hay.  
                  "A load of hay in Nantes, France Taken by John Lorang 
July 21, 1910." 
                    Back: "A load of hay in Nantes France Taken by John 
Lorang July 21, 1910" 
 

215. Postcard of corner triangular building  Carts, pedestrians and 
town buildings in view. Church with tall spire at right.  
              Printed on front: "105. NANTES.-Le Carrefour Casserie et le 
Clocher de Saint-Nicolas. LL" 
 

"July 21  It has rained last night.  we ben to Mas. and then we got a carich and drove 

over the City, but it was not interesting sins we found out the my Father 

Bernard Lorang was not born here. The objekt of our trip to Nantes was that I 

believed tha my Father was born here, but the name of Lorang was not to be 

found.  So we started for Paris at 8.30 p.m." 

 
216. Heavily loaded horse-drawn cart with large wooden wheels. 
Drawn by four horses in one line. Another cart in view, columns with 
statues and local man walking behind cart. (Two copies found) 
                  "A four horse team in Paris, strang out one by one. Taken 
by John Lorang July 22, 1910" 

 
                   "Four horse team in Paris. They are strung out by one 
Taken by John Lorang July 22, 1910." 
                   Back: "A four horse team in Paris They ar strong out one 
by one Taken by J. Lorang July 22, 1910" (developed by Owl Drug)                                           

 
217. City street with buildings close by. Trees. Four horse drawn 
trolley or bus. Partial view of another cart. 
                   "A four horse team that has taken us through the street of 
Paris, on July 22, 1910." 
                   Back: "A four horse team that has taken us through the 
streets of Paris on July 22, 1910" 

218. Street scene with many horse drawn buggies, trees, lampposts. 
Woman peering out buggy window at left. Wet streets from rain.  
                  "A crowded Street in Paris Taken by John Lorang July 22, 
1910" 

 

219.  Crowded street scene with many horse drawn buggies. Two 
drivers with top hats in center. Wet streets from rain.  
  (both photos labeled):"Crowded streets in Paris France on a rainy 
day. Taken by John Lorang on July 23, 1910." 
                  Back: "A crowded Street in Paris Taken by John Lorang on 
July 22, 1910" 
(both dates given) 



 

220. Tall column in square outside of very large building complex. 
Color. 
           "PARIS--La colonne Vendome" printed on front.  

 
                 Five below postcards in album have smaller farming photos, four 

dated "1910" pasted on the other side. Farming photos were face up in 
album, here's the postcards they were pasted to: 
 

221. Elaborately landscaped large building. Pond in front of building  
Color. 
          "PARIS--Le Jarding du Luxembourg." printed on front.  
 

222. Paris, arc with statue of four horse, three men on top. 
Pedestrians and trees in view. Color.  
          "PARIS--L' Arc des Tuileries." printed on front.  

 
223. Buggies, autos, pedestrians, large crowd, in flood scene. large 
building in background. Black and white.  
          "47. INONDATIONS DE PARIS (Janvier 1910).--Le Grand Palais. 
LL." printed on front 

 
"July 22 this morning at 4 30 we arived here in Paris ad pot up at the Hotel Princes de 

Gilles.  at 10 a.m. we stated out to take a drive through the City, and first we 

visided the Church of St. Mary Macktalen, next we saw a madern arch that is 

162 ft high, then aur guid has shown us some granit that is worth about 1500 

dollars then asended an elevator 327 to the top of a building called Turcodil  

from there I have taken a pictur of the Eifel tower.  then layt in the afternoon 

we went through the Paris Cimatery, wich is claimed to be the bigest of the 

cind in the world, for it containes over 2 million body's and the most of theam 

had ben crait men or welthy people.  We allso visided the tomb of Napolian 

Bonepart.  It has rained hard this evening." 
 
224. Mary Lorang sitting on bench, looking at heavily loaded horse 
drawn cart of wood. Building in background.   
                   "Mrs. J. Lorang and a load of wood in Paris" 
                   Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang and a load of wood in a street of 
Paris Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 
 

225. Street scene with many buggies, pedestrians. Buildings and trees 
in view. Man in bowler walking in foreground.  
                 "Crowded street in Paris. Taken by J. L. on July 23, 1910." 
                  Back: "A crouded Street in Paris Taken by John Lorang 
July 23,1910" 

 

226. Eiffel tower in the fog. Large Ferris wheel in view.  
                   "The Eifel tower of Paris on July 23, 1910" 
                   Back: "The Eifel tower at Paris Taken by John Lorang 
from the Turcodil tower 27 ft. high. on July 23, 1910" 
 

227. Large landscaped square, with new trees and very few 
pedestrians.  



                   "Sceens in Paris. Taken from the top of the Eifel Tower on 
July 24, 1910 by John Lorang.  
                   Back: "This picture was taken from the top of the Eifel 
towr of Paris by John Lorang on July 23, 1910" 
 (both dates given) 
 

228. View of elaborate domed building and city of Paris from above. 
                  "Scee in Paris on the north side of the Eifel Tower on July 
24, 1910." 
                  Back: "A scee in Paris on the north side of the Eifel tower. 
Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 
(both dates given) 
 

229. Eiffel tower, city, river and bridge nearby. Early airplane in air in 
front of tower.  
            Printed on front: "3219. Aeroplane evoluant autour de la Tour 
Eiffel" 
            On back: "Eiffel Tour Paris July 23, 1910" 
            Dear Children. We ar now on the trip of the Eiffel Tour, and it 
is a buityfull sceen. Tomorrow we go to Luxembourg. Regards from 
Eiffel Tour. and Love from Pap and Mama Lorang" 
        To: "Mr. Bernerd Lorang Genesee Idaho U.S.A. R.R.D No.2 Box 5"  
 

230. Mary Lorang on sidewalk. Soldiers not in view. Buggies, 
buildings and tall tower in view. Two men walking across street in 
foreground. One in bowler, one in straw hat with cane.  
                   "Mrs. Lorang on a street corner in Paris waching The 
Soldiers past by. Taken by J. L. July 24, 1910" 
                    Back: "The Obelisk at Paris, and Mrs. J. Lorang at the 
lamph=post Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 
 (both dates given) 

 
231. Mary Lorang at right on sidewalk, watching long line of soldiers 
on horseback, in white helmets.  
                   "Mrs. John Lorang watching the soldiers pass on the 
street of Paris. Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910." 
                   Back: "Mrs. John Lorang waching the Soldiers pas on a 
Stree (sic) of Paris Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 

 

232. Lines of soldiers with rifles, dark caps, marching in formation. 
Partial view of tall tower. Buggies, trees in background.  (two copies-
described below:) 
                   "Soldiers crossing the Obolisk squir in Paris Taken by J. 
Lorang on July 24, 1910" 
                  Back: "Soldiers in a street of Paris near the Obelisk Taken 
by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 
(both dates given) 
 
                   "Soldiers crossing the Obolisk Square in Paris. July 24, 
1910" 
                   Back: "Soldiers crossing the Obolisk Square in Paris 
Taken by J. L. July 24, 1910" 
 



233. Approx. 16 soldiers on horseback in white helmets. Trees in 
background.   
                   "Soldiers in Paris. Taken by John Lorang July 24, 1910." 
                   Back: "Mrs. John Lorang waching the Soldiers pas on a 
street of Paris Taken by John Lorang July 23, 1910" 
(both dates given) 
 

234. Approx. 21 soldiers on horseback, in white helmets on city street. 
Building, trees in background. Three pedestrians at far right corner.  
                  "French soldiers in Paris. July 24, 1910." 
                   Back: same as above 
 

235. Elaborate bridge with towers at each end. Statues on top of 
towers. Small steamboat traveling under bridge.   
                   "The Alexander brich of Paris on July 24, 1910" 
                   Back: "The Alexander bridge of Paris Taken by J. Lorang 
July 23, 1910" 

 
236. Mary Lorang standing near two towers with large elaborate 
statues on top. Statue in foreground is winged horse. Elaborate bridge 
work.   
                   "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Alexander brich of Paris Taken by 
J. Lorang on July 24, 1910." 
                   Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang standing at the Alexander bridge 
Taken by J. Lorang July 23, 1910" (both dates given) 

 

"July 23 this morning we ben to Mas. at 12 o. clock we ar on the top of the Eiffel tour. 

wich is a butyfull scen  in the afternoon we visided the bigest store in Paris 

named Louvre, and in the evening we went to a minstral play" 

 
237. Bridge over dry canyon. Small buildings, two storage tanks in 
view. Large building in background.  
                   "A bridge in the City of Luxemburg Taken by J. Lorang on 
July 25, 1910." 
                   Back: "A brich in the City of Luxemburg Taken by John 
Lorang on July 25, 1910" 
 

238. Large institutional building. Small fence. Broken loose rocks in 
foreground.  
                   "The Camaliten convent in the City of Luxemburg. Taken 
by J. L. on July 25, 1910." 
                   Back: "The Carmaliten convent in the City of Luxemburg 
Taken by John Lorang July 25, 1910" 
 

"July 25 This morning we first went to the Lunogromuiflarir (??) to find out something 

about the Lorang that lives here, and we found that the Peter Lorang that lives 

here is no relation of ours, onless way back.  Then we went to the Carmalitten 

Canvent to see Sister Bernarda, and a Sister to Joe Meyer,  And we were the 

first ones ought of her Family that was alowed to see her face. at 7 p.m. we 

started for Diekirch and arived at 8. p.m." 

 



239. Mary Lorang and priest who is holding onto to small girl and 
small boy in front of building. Another man with small girl standing 
next to them. Large sign: Meyer-Decker on front of home. 
                 "The home of John Meyer Decker in Diekirch Luxemburg. 
Taken by J. Lorang on July 26, 1910" 
                  Back: "Mrs. John Lorang. Father Amros and his Brother 
John Meyer-Decker at the home of J. Meyer Decker Taken by John 
Lorang July 26, 1910" 

 
240. Mary Lorang and priest standing in front of large home. 
                  "The old home of Joe and John Meyer in Diekirch 
Luxemburg. Taken on July 26, 1910." 
                   Back: "The old home of Joe Meyer in Diekirch Luxemburg 
Taken by John on July 26, 1910" 

    (Note: From Mary's journal, and from postcards of "cousin Joe Meyer"  1907-
1910, it's been possible to determine that the Meyer family of Diekirch, 
Luxembourg was family of ours. Photo of Joe Meyer, who lived in France and 
also worked on the Genesee farm for a time, shows a striking resemblance to 
John Lorang's father, Bernard Lorang. I believe this Meyer family of Diekirch 
is part of our missing branch of Lorangs in France and Luxembourg. From 
civil records found in Germany: Bernard Lorang's grandfather was Mathias 
Lorang of Krathum, Luxembourg. Bernard's mother was Maria Lorang who 
lived with him in Dreis, Germany) 

 
"July 26 this morning we walked all ave the town, and in the afternoon we went to the 

Ackternach by train, and back to Diekirch in the evening."     
 
241. Two women, two men harvesting wheat.   
                 "Harvesting in Luxemburg on July 27 a sceen at Beauford 
Luxemburg. July 27, 1910." 
                  Back: "harvesting between Diekirch and Beaufort 
Luxemburg Taken by John Lorang July 27, 1910" 

 

 
 

 
 

242. Two women traveling up stairway next to stone wall. Younger 
woman has large load on her back.  
                   "A ladey carying a hod at Beuford Luxemburg Taken by 
John Lorang on July 27, 1910." 
                    Back: "A sceen at Beaufort Luxemburg Taken by John 
Lorang July 27, 1910" 

 

243. Mary Lorang and priest standing in front of round stone tower 
and small building. Homes on hillside in background.   
                   "Mrs. John Lorang and Father Abrose at on old Castle at 
Beauford Luxemburg on July 27, 1910" 
                    Back: "Mrs. J. Lorang and Father Ambrose at an old 
tower at Beaufort, Luxemburg Taken by J. Lorang July 27, 1910" 

 
"July 27   this afternoon we went to Beaufort for I hered that ther were many Lorangs 

living there, so we wonted to see wheder they were any relation of ours, but 



could not find any ling to conect, so we reured (sic) to Diekirch.  We ar stopng 

with John Meyer Decker.  The weather is fair to day.  This morning we were to 

a Mas. read by Fr. Ambrose a brather to Joe Meyer." 
 
244. Mary Lorang and priest walking on sidewalk next to fence and 
building. Small boy with stick in hand, carrying something in his left 
hand.  
                  Front: (incorrect label)"Harvesting in Luxemburg on July 
27 A sceen at Beauford Luxemburg. July 27, 1910." 
                   Back: "A sceen in Trier Germany Taken by John Lorang 
July 28, 1910" 
 

245. Large vineyard on hillside. Brick wall in foreground.  
                   "A vineyard at Trier Germany Taken July 28, 1910" 
                    Back: "A Vineyard at Trier Germany Taken by John 
Lorang July 28, 1910" 

 

246. Town scene. Three large buildings and two small homes. Two 
women talking under tree and man in view.   
             "Twelling houses in Trier Germany July 28, 1910" 
             Back: "A Trier Germany Taken by John Lorang July 28, 1910" 

 
"July 28 this at 8.15 we started for Trier and arived at 11. a.m.  Father Ambrose is with 

us yet and has ben with us for the last 3 days we started for Maring at 6 p.m. 

and arived at 6.35 P.M. and we ar with Matias Gesellchen." 
 

247. Small cart pulled by large white dog with black spots.   
                   "A dray wagan in Mehring Germany. July 29, 1910" 
                    Back: "A Dray=wagan in Mehring Germany Taken by 
John Lorang on July 29, 1910" 

 

                   

 

 

 

248. Small cart pulled by large black dog with white spots.  Basket 
and bag in cart. Two men walking beside cart, man on right may be 
Matt Gesellchen or a Gesellchen relative. Two children and older man 
watching. Two front doors of homes in view. Damage on negative over 
dog's head.  
                   "A dray team or wagon with our bagage, in Mehring 
Germany. Taken by J. L. on July 29, 1910." 
                    Back: "A Dray=wagan with my bagage on the streets of 
Mehring Germany Taken by John Lorang July 29, 1910" 
 

249. Horse drawn cart on small dirt road beside homes. Wall at left. 
Hay wagan in doorway at right.  
                   "A one horse-team on the streets of Mehring Germany. 
Taken by John Lorang July 29, 1910." 
                    Back: "a one horse=team on the streets of Mehring 
Germany Taken by John Lorang July 29, 1910" 
 



250. Town home with flowers at windows. Small cart and partial view 
of home at right.  
                   Back: "A Street sceen in Mehring Germany Taken by John 
Lorang July 29, 1910" 
                  (both photos labeled: "A street sceen in Mehring Germany 
July 29, 1910" 
 

251. Village street with homes. Small carts at left. Hen in center on 
road.  
                 "A Street sceen in Mehring Taken by J. L. July 29, 1910." 
                  Back: "A street sceen in Mehring Germany Taken by J. 
Lorang July 39 (sic) 1910" 
 

252. One woman, two men, small girl, cattle drawn cart on small road 
next to town homes. Another cart in view. 
                   "Street sceens in Mehring Germany Taken by J. Lorang 
on July 29, 1910" 
                    Back: "A Woman driving 2 cows on the streets of Mehring 
Germany Taken by John Lorang July 29, 1910" 
 

253.  Three women and small boy on cobblestone street. Homes in 
view. Boy is carrying a wooden scythe over his shoulder. 
                   "A street sceen in Mehring Germany July 29, 1910" 
                    Back: "A sceen in Mehring Germany Taken by John 
Lorang July 29, 1910." 
 

254. Cart with barrel on cobblestone street between town homes. 
Stacks of firewood beside homes.  
                    Back: "A street sceen in Mehring Germany. Taken by 
John Lorang on July 29, 1910" 

 

 
 

 
 
255.  View of town alongside river, taken from hillside on opposite 
bank. Church at left of photo. (Two copies found) 
                   "The Village of Mehring Germany it is the place where 
grandpah Gesellchen was born. Taken by John Lorang July 29, 1910" 
 
                  "The town of Mehring Germany. Taken by J. L. from the 
east side of the mosel" 
                   Back: "The town of Mehring in Germany Taken by J. 
Lorang myself on July 29, 1910" 
                

256. View of town across river. Church at left center, white bridge on 
right. Large hill in back of town.  
                   "The town of Mehring Germany. Taken by J. L. from the 
east side of the mosel." 
                    Back: "The lower end of Mehring Taken by John Lorang 
July 29, 1910" 

                    



"July 29 I have taken walks all around the dorf or town and have taken picturs of all 

cinds" 
 
257. Two small girls washing clothes at a little creek under road. Six 
small girls gathered around.   
                 "Children washing at a little creek in Mehring Germany 
Taken by J. Lorang on July 31, 1910" 
                  Back: "Children washing some of ther close at a little creek 
at Mehring Germany Taken by John Lorang July 30, 1910" (both dates 
given) 
 

"July 30 I ben to Trier in fornoon and afternoon we waked around the Dorf, and have 

taken some picturs" 

 
258. Mary Lorang, relatives and neighbors in front of two old stone 
home doorways. House number 18 on left, 17 on right. Cobblestone 
street. Five young girls, five young boys, five women, two men and 
Mary. Relative Matt Gesellchen standing right of Mary, with mustache. 
Hen on cobblestone road. Man to right of Mary with pipe, tie and 
mustache is cousin Mathias Gesellchen, descendant of one of Mary's 
father's half-brothers. (Two copies found) 
                 "The House where Grandpa Gesellchen was born. and now 
the home of Mat Gesellchen. but the left hand door is not part of the 
house. Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910" 
 
                 "Mrs. J. L. and Mat Gesellchen and Family at his home in 
Mehring. Taken by J. L. on July 30, 1910." 
                  Back: "The Birth=place of grandpa Gesellchen in Mehring 
Germany, and now the home of Mat. Gesellchen, but the left=hand 
dore is his Neighbors home Tis big crowd gaterd as we tak the pictur 
on a sunday July 31, 1910 Taken by John Lorang" (both dates given) 

 
 
259. Mary Lorang in front of doorway, number 17 above door. 11 
children in photo. Five additional woman, two men. Man with 
mustache and tie in front of doorway is descendent of one of  Mary's 
father's half-brothers. 
                "Birthplace of Grandpa Peter Gesellchen, and now the 
home of Mat Gesellchen, bot the left hand dare is his Neighbors house 
Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910" 
                 Back: "The Birth place of Grandpa Peter Gesellchen, and 
now the home of Mat Gesellchen, bot the left hand dore is his 
Neighbors house Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910" 
 

260. 6 young women, one older woman, three young children standing 
and sitting with two sewing machines. Table at center holds sewing 
items and an iron and embroidered tablecloth. Stone home and wood 
fences in view.  
                   "(This postcard was written by Matt Gesellchen, don't 
know who is in the picture)"-Charles Lorang 
                    Back: Note in old German, signed by Math Gesellchen.  
 



261. View of home. Mary Lorang and Matt Gesellchen next to stone 
wall. Two additional women, five children in photo. Boy at right is 
holding a scythe.  
                   "The home where grandpa Gesellchen was born now the 
house of Mat Gesellchen. Taken July 31, 1910" 
                     Back: "This showing the south end of Mat Gesellchens 
house in Mehring Germany. Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910." 

 
262. Young woman standing at doorway. On sidewalk, next to 
cobblestone street.  
                   "A girl in Mehring Germany working for miss Marie 
Gesellchen July 31, 1910" 
                    Back: "A girl in Mehring Germany working for Miss Marie 
Gesellchen Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910" 
 

263. Mary Lorang standing in front of home. Small boy at left. Small 
tree behind Mary. Some bricked up windows, others open. 
                   "Mrs. Lorang at on old house in Mehring wher her Father 
lived as a Child. Taken by J. L. July 31, 1910" 
                    Back: "An old home in Mehring Germany. It is the home 
where grandpa Peter Gesellchen use to live when he was a little boy 
Taken by John Lorang July 31, 1910." 

 
264. Mary Lorang with small load on her back and small jug in left 
hand. John Lorang with large load on his back. Man and small boy in 
view. Cart with plow in foreground. Homes and cart loaded with wood 
in view. Damage on negative by John's hand.  
                   "Mr. and Mrs. J. Lorang with the german hods on ther 
backs. on July 31, 1910" 
                    Back: "Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang with the hutts on ther 
backs in the German costum. Taken July 31, 1910" 
 

 

265. Hillside view of river, very small village in background.  
                    Back: (developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston) 
 

266. Hillside view of river. 
                    Back: "The Mosel below Mehring Taken by John Lorang 
July 31, 1910"  

 

267. Hillside view of river, very small village in view.  
                    Back: "The river Mosel below Mehring It was taken by 
John Lorang on July 31, 1910." 
     
                (All three above photos labeled:) 
                   "The river Mosel below Mehring. Taken by John Lorang 
from the east side of the river July 31, 1910" 

 
"July 31   we ben to Highmas, and afternoon we tock a walk acrost the mosle and up 

through the woods a ways and then to a point wher we could see up and down 

the river Mosel, and it was most beutyfull, from this place we could count 12 

or 13 villages. named Poelich, Schleich, Ensch, Detzem, Toernich, and 

Clusseratt, and the ather 6 up the river ar Mehring, Birl Lanngnich, Schweich, 



Issel and Kirsch.  This is a beutyfull loocking contry but it is raining most 

every day" 

 
268. Village road with small home on both sides. Church tower in 
background. Mary Lorang, Matt Gesellchen and additional woman in 
horse drawn cart. Man standing, holding reins and boy at doorway of 
home.   
                  "This is a Mehringer carriage that we went to Rihvenig 
and Glarsen three in the carriage are Mrs. John Lorang and Mr. 
Matias Gesellchen his sister Marie, on a street of Hetzrath (Hetzerath) 
Germany Aug. 1, 1910" 
                   Back: "This is a Mehringer carich that we went to Rihvenig 
and Glausen the three in the carich or wagan ar Mrs. John Lorang 
and Mr. Matias Gesellchen and hs sister Marie Taken by J. Lorang on 
a street of Hetzrath (Hetzerath) Germany on August 1, 1910" 
 

269. Mary Lorang and Matt Gesellchen with 3 men, six woman and 
ten children in front of stone home in village. Cobblestone street. Large 
pump at right. 
                  "The house where Grandpa Gesellchens Father was born 
in. The house is in Hezrath (Hetzerath) & is over 200 years old" 
                   Back: "The house that Grandpa Gsellchens Father was 
born in, the house is over two hundred years old and is locaded in 
Hetzrath (Hetzerath) Germany Taken by John Lorang on August 1, 
1910" (also notation: "64-3, 64-4 not here" may be in reference to 
three of four photos in album below. 4th photo may the additional 
copy # ......) 
 

 

 
270. Close view of stone homes, with church tower in background. 
Man in foreground in dark suit and hat. Two carts in view. One on left 
has hay and firewood. One on right holds a basket. Goose at base of 
hay.  
                   "A street sceen in Germany" 
                    Back: "A street sceen in some of theas German villeges, 
but I have forgoten in what place that I have taken it. Taken by John 
Lorang 1910"  

 
271. Three women, five men, and partial view of Mary Lorang standing 
in front of doorway of stone home. Flowers at windows. Cobblestone in 
front of door. (Two copies found) 
                  "This is the birth place of Mother Lorang in Rivenich 
Germany. She was born on March 6, 1818" 
                   Back: "Aug. 1, 1910" 
                     
                  "August 1, 1910. This house is my Mother's birthplace 
located in Rikwenich (Rivenich), Germany"  
                   Back: "This is my Mothers birth-place who was Mrs. 
Angela Lorang locaded in Rikwenich (Rivenich) Germany. Taken on 
august first 1910" 

 



272. Mary Lorang, Matt Gesellchen and large group of villagers in 
front of stone homes on cobblestone street. Approx. 35 men, women 
and children, one on white horse in background. One man with rake 
on right. One man with scythe on far right.   
                  "This is my Mothers BirthPlace in Rihwenich (Rivenich) 
Germany. This crowd of people had gathered here to see what was 
going on when I was taking pictures and so I had to take another one. 
By John Lorang on Sunday afternoon Aug. 1, 1910" 
                   Back: "This is my Mothers Birth place in Riewenich 
(Rivenich) Germany. Taken by J. Lorang on August first 1910 on a 
Sunday afternoon This crowd of People had gaderd here to see what 
was going on when I was taken Pictures and so I had to take an ather 
one. By John Lorang. (developed by Owl Drug, Lewiston)  

 

"Aug. 1 This morning at 7.30 we started for Riewenich (Rivenich) and we came 

through Schweich and Herzrath (Hetzerath), and other little places, and got to 

Riewenich (Rivenich) at one o clock at noon, and we found the birth place of 

my mother just about the same as it was at those days wich was a crait pleasur 

to me, and I have taken picturs of the same. in the afternoon we ben to Clausen 

and back to Riewenich (Rivenich). this evening we stopt at Johann Blasins, and 

we were up ontil after midnight, for there were people ther from all parts of the 

willage or dorf that whanted to see us. Rievenih (Rivenich) has 700 people" 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

273. Mary and John Lorang in front of wooden doorway in stone 
home. Cobblestone street.  
                   Back: "Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang at the door of Mothers 
Birth=place in Rihwenich (Rivenich) Germany Taken on August 2, 
1910." 
                   Three (see note on # ....) above photos in album, labeled: 
"These 4 cards show the house in wich my Mother Angela Lorang was 
born on march 6, 1818" 
 

274. Mary Lorang, three women, one man in front of stone home. 
Cobblestone in front of home. Wooden doorways. Curtains and flowers 
at window. Four children at left of photo.  
                  "The house John Blasins in Rivenich August 2, 1910" 
                   Back: "The home of Mr. Blasins in Rihwenich (Rivenich) 
Germany Taken by John Lorang on august 2, 1910" 
 

275. View of dirt road to village. Church and buildings in view. Small 
hill behind village. Fields with shocks of wheat at right. 
                  "Last view of Rihvenig (Rivenich) Germany, the Birth Place 
of my Mother Mrs. Angela Lorang. Taken by J. L on Aug.2, 1910" 
                   Back: "Last view of Rihvenig (Rivenich) Germany The 
Birth-place of my Mother Mrs. Angela Lorang Taken by John Lorang 
on august 2, 1910" 

 



276. John Lorang, three women and one man in front of stone home. 
Other homes in view on village dirt road Curtains and flowers at top 
window. Wooden doorway on left of photo. Stone wall in background. 
(two copies-described below:) 
 
                   "This was the 2 end home of the Parents Lorang in Dries 
(Dreis) Germany. Taken by J. L on August 2, 1910" 
                   Back: No note. 
                    
                    "This is the second home of my parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Lorang. Aug. 2, 1910" 
                    Back: "Dreis Germany this is the second hom of my 
Perants Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lorang Taken by John Lorang on 
august 2, 1910" 
 

277. John Lorang in front of white stone home with two men, four 
women, two small girls and two small boys. Seven windows and 
wooden doorway in home. Lower right window has goods placed under 
stripped valance. Cobblestone street. Additional homes in view, one on 
right has woman looking out of window. Older woman at far right.  
                  "This is the is the house (sic) where Parents Mr. & Mrs. 
Bernard Lorang lived when they got married It's locaded in Dreis, 
Germany. It was taken August 3, 1910" 
                   Back: "This is the house where my Father Bernard Lorang 
was in business when he got married Taken by John Lorang on august 
2, 1910"                     

 

"Aug. 2 This morning we ben all over the place, and at 1.30 p.m. we started for Treis 

(Dreis) and passed through dorf asch.  Seflem and Doorbach and then 

Treis.(Dreis)  This is the Place where our Perants first lived after they were 

married, and we found both of the places that they lived in while living in this 

place in good condyions.  We stopt at Restoration of Heinrich Krananer" 
 

278. John Lorang standing in front of old stone building. Small sign to 
right of door and small items in window. Four local women, two men, 
two girls and two boys standing nearby.  
           "Taken 1910" -Barney Lorang  
           "Aug.3. Dreis, Germany"-Diane Conroy 
           "This is the house that my Father owned and lived in when 
they got married, and the window right in back of me there, that is 
where they had ther store, and the same store is in exsistence as you 
can see the little trinkets standing on the window yet." - John Lorang 
            "John Lorang" -Barney Lorang 
 

279. John Lorang in by doorway of stone home. "2" on outside wall of 
home. Small boy and man on left. Dirt road in front of home. Brooms 
and buckets leaning up against home. Girl on right in foreground.  
                  "This is the second home my Parents owned in Dreis. Its 
taken by Mrs. John Lorang on august 3, 1910" 
                   Back: "My self, John Lorang at the dore of my Parents 
home in Treis (Dreis), Germany It being second place they  moved to 
Taken by Mrs. John Lorang, august 2, 1910" 
(both dates given)  



 

280. A field of haystacks made up of upright shocks.  
                  "A rye field near dreis Germany It was taken by J. Lorang 
on august 3, 1910" 
                   Back: "A grain feild near treis (Dreis) Germany on the road 
to Udersdorf Taken by John Lorang. august 3, 1910" 
 

281. John Lorang with four men-two with caps, and coats with white 
buttons-and two local women. In front of stone home with seven 
windows and wooden door on right, large barn door on left. Railings 
and stone steps to doorway. Large empty wagon in front of barn door. 
Stone barn and home are one building. Dirt road in front of home. 
Another home on right. (Three copies found) 
                  "This is a house that my Parents owned and live in Dreis. 
Germany Taken by Mrs. J. L August 3, 1910" 
                   Back: "The home of my Parents in Udersdorf. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Lorang (parents) Taken by John Lorang on august 4, 
1910. (both dates given-back of photo said Udersdorf) 
                   "Udersdorf Germany Home of Bernard Lorang taken by 
John Lorang"-Barney Lorang 
                   "Udersdorf Germany House of Bernard Lorang Taken By 
John Lorang" -John Lorang 
                   "Aug. 3, 1910. (John) age 52, center, with cane. 5th child 
of: (1st child born in U.S) Bernard Lorang, Angela Herman Lorang" -
Diane Conroy 
 

"Aug. 3 this morning we ben to mas in the church where our perents got maried in then 

we tok picture of both houses that they use to ocupy.  at 1 p.m. we started with 

a wagon for Wetlich and got ther at 2.30 and at 3 p.m. we started for 

Manderschis by train and arived at 4.30 and at 5.30 we arrived at Udersdorf 

and stoped at Hotel Hammes.  Here we found the old home of our parents in 

Udersdorf in a good shaip yet jus about the same as it was at those days. when 

they lived there." 

 
282. Mary Lorang and local man standing in field in front of town. 
Church at left. Row of trees at right background.  
                 "This is Udersdorf, its the place where my Parents lived 
befor coming to America. Taken by J. L. august 4, 1910" 
                  Back: "Uders-dorf in Germany, the place where my Perants 
mooved to from Rihwenig (Rivenich) Taken by John Lorang august 3, 
1910" 
(both dates given) 

 
283. Mary Lorang and local man in white smock in front of stone 
building with wooden batting. Six windows in building, one filled in on 
upper floor. Stone first floor with doorway and window. Shake roof and 
small chimney. Woodpiles on left and right of photo. Trees in 
background. (this photo has been labeled elsewhere as the town 
bakery where Mary's mother worked.) 
(Three copies-one is 5x7-found) 
                  "Mrs. John Lorang at the schoolhouse in Gellenbeiren 
(Gillenbeuren),  where her Mother Mrs. P. Gesellchen went to school 
when she was a girl. Aug 3, 1910" 



                    Back: same as above 
                    "Above is the schoolhouse that Mrs. Peter Gesellchen the 
Mother of Mrs. J. L. went to school to. (sic) Taken by J. L. on August 5, 
1910"                     
                    Back: Mrs. J. Lorang at the schoolhouse in Gellenbeiren 
(Gillenbeuren), where her Mother Mrs. P. Gesellchen went to school, 
when she was a Girl Taken by John Lorang. August 5, 1910" 
              (both dates given) 

 

284. Very well cared town homes with multi-paned windows, eaves, 
and small attic windows. Church tower at left center. Trees in 
foreground.  
                "This is the dorf Gellenbeiern (Gillenbeuren) in Germany 
where the mother of Mrs. J. L. was born. Taken august 5, 1910" 
                 Back: No note 
 

285. Mary Lorang and local man standing in field outside of town. 
Closer view of town buildings. Church at right.  
(Two copies-one is 4.5 x 6.5) 
                 "Mrs. John Lorang and her second cousins husband at 
Gellenbirren (Gillenbeuren) the place where her mother was born. 
Taken by J. L. on August 5, 1910" 
                  Back: No note 
          "Mrs. J. Lorang and her second cousins husband at Gellenbiren 
(Gillenbeuren) the place wher her Mother was born Aug. 5, 1910" 
                 Back: "Mrs. John Lorang and cousins husband at 
Gellenbiren (Gillenbeuren) the place where her Mother was born Taken 
by John Lorang August 5, 1910" 

 
286. Mary Lorang with five men, Five women-two with babies, and 
three boys in front of stone home with wooden batting. Other homes in 
view. (four copies, described below:) 
                 "In Smet Germany, Mrs. John Lorang at the house of her 
second cousin Phileph Schuller. Some more of her second cousins 
present Aug. 5, 1910" 
                  Charles Lorang?--"Believe this is mother's fathers home in 
Germany)--note :Mary's father's home is in Gillenbeuren  
                  Back: same as above 
(three copies, 5x7) 
 
                  Same as above 
                  Back: "In Smet Germany Mrs. J. Lorang at the house of 
her second-cousin Phileph Schuller There a some more of her sec. 
cousins pressent. Taken by John Lorang august 5, 1910" 

                   
"Aug. 5 at 11 a.m. we started for Schmith and got there at 12 and there we had dinner 

and at 1.40 we started for Ulmen and got there at 3 p.m.  At 6 p.m. we started 

for Trier by train, and arived at 8.30 p.m. and at 12 o.clock we started for  

                (Aug. 6 inserted here) mering and arrived at 12:30" 

 
287. Steep hillside with vineyards part way up hill. Staked vines in 
foreground on left.  



                "vineyards on the river Mosel in Germany Taken by J. L. 
from a train in motion august 7, 1910"    
                Back: "A vineyard on the Mosel Sceens on the Mosel going 
twarts Koblenz. It is said that there they make the best wine of all 
Germany. Taken by John Lorang august august 7, 1910" 
 

288. Vineyards almost entirely up hillside. River in foreground.  
                "vineyards on the river Mosel in Germany Taken by J. L. 
from a train in motion august 7, 1910" 
                 Back: "A vineyard on the Mosel between Mehring and 
Koblenz It is said that there they make the best vine of all Germany 
Taken by John Lorang August 7, 1910" 
 

"Aug. 7 We have ben to 2 mases, and at 12.30 we started for Bullay and got there at 

4.30 then at 5 p.m. we started for Coblenz and arived at 7 p.m.  Then we went 

up to Arnberg, and stayed all night at Hotel of the Botpenhahn" 
 
 

 
 

 
 

289. View over horse, taken from carriage. Two cars on tree lined 
street. Six pedestrians at left and center. Large building at end of long 
street.  
                "The Tiergarten street in Berlin Germany Taken by J. 
Lorang on august 9, 1910" 
                 Back: "A Stree in Berin, coming back from Scholottenburg 
Taken by John Lorang august 9, 1910" 

 

290. Line of soldiers in German helmets and white button coats. Lead 
by drum corp. Line lead by soldier on horse with saber at side. 
German solder in helmet walking at far right. Crowd of people viewing 
on sidewalk. Buildings in view on street. Partial view of auto on left. 
(two copies, described below):    
                "The Imperiors Gard in Berlin Germany Taken by J. Lorang 
on august 9, 1910" 
                 Back: "German Soldiers in the streets of Berin Taken by 
John Lorang august 9, 1910" 
 
                "The Imperial Guard in Berlin, Germany. Aug 9, 1910" 
                Back: "The Imperial Guard in Berlin Germany Taken by J. 
L. on August 9, 1910" 

 
291. Mary Lorang in horse drawn buggy with driver, in front of 
elaborate building. Large statues on monument in front of building. 
Horse and buggy with rider and driver right center.  
                "The Reichstags or Cabital Building in Berlin Taken by J. 
Lorang on august 9, 1910" 
                 Back: "The Reicptag or Cabital Building in Berline 
Germany. It was taken by J. Lorang on August 9, 1910" 
 

292. Tower monument with winged statue on top.  



              "Kaiser Friederichs Denkmahl or Monument in Berlin Taken 
by J. Lorang on august 9, 1910" 
               Back: "a sceen in Berlin Germany Taken by J. L. august 9, 
1910" 
 

293. Monument with two towers, topped by statues, one statue on 
horse between towers.  
              "The sicges Senle in Berlin Taken on august 9, 1910" 
               Back: "A sceen in Berlin Germany Taken by John Lorang 
august 9, 1910" 

 

294. Large postcard 7 ½ by 9 1/2, of Munich, Germany. View of 
bridge over river and city.  
            Printed on front: "MUCHEN Vom Maximilianeum aus. Verlag 
der Nenen Photogr. Gesellschaft A.-G. Steglitz-Berlin 1906.  7600"   
            Handwritten "1910" 
            Back: "1906 photo bought Aug. 1910 by John Lorang 
Germany"--Diane Conroy-(date found in John Lorang's journal record of 
expenses for trip)  
 

"Aug. 9 we stopt at the Hotel Englischer Hohf, and we got a carich and drove all over 

the City to the most importend places" 

 
295. View over rooftops of Berlin, Germany. Large church in view.  
            Printed on front: "Berlin. Blick vom Rathus." 
            On back: "Berlin Germany August 10, 1910" 
            Dear Barney and all. We have ben here in this City 2 days and 
to day we go to Brussels Bellemn (sic) and from there we go to London, 
and on the 19 we expect to bord the Steamer Brone Prince Willhelm 
for New york. Well I ecspect you ar about to start cuting wheat, and I 
hope you have better weather then we have here in Europe it is to wet. 
Our love to all J. Lorang" 
            To: "Mr. Bernard Lorang Genesee Idaho U.S.A. R.F.D. No.2 
Box 5" (Postmarked Berlin)   

 

"Aug 10   We ben to Potsdam in fornoon, and afternoon we done some traiding, and at 10 

P.m. we started for Coln." 

 
296. Pedestrians and buggies in front of elaborate building, close view 
of building. Cobblestone street and lampposts in view.  
                Back: "The Dome at Coln Germany Taken by John Lorang 
august 11, 1910" 
 

297. Pedestrians and buggies in front of elaborate building. Close view 
of building. Cigar shop at right of photo. Man and cart in foreground.  
              (both above photos described:) "The Dome of Coln Germany 
Taken by J. Lorang on august 11, 1910" 
               Back: "The Dome of Coln Germany Taken by John Lorang 
august 11, 1910" 

 
"Aug. 11 this morning at 8 a.m. we arived at Coln, and 9.30 a.m. ben to Mas at the 

Dome or Cathitral.  At 3 p.m. we started for Brussels, and arived at 7 p.m. and 

we pot up at the Hotel De l Union" 



 
298. Very close view of two women on train. Mary Lorang may be on 
right. Dark photo.  
              "On the train going through Belgium on August 14, 1910" 
       Back: "One the train going through Bellgium on August 14, 1910" 

 
"Aug 14. This morning I heard 2 Mases. and then I got my bageage from the Zoll house 

to the R. R. station.  at 12.30 p.m. we started for London England, via Ostend   

We arived at Ostend at 2.35 p.m. and started by boat for London at 3.20 p.m. 

and arived at 1030 p.m. but the last two hours we came by rail. we ar stooping 

at the Charring & Cross Hotel" 

 
299. Many pedestrians walking over London Bridge. City in view, 
boats traveling under bridge. 10 or more horse and buggies traveling 
over bridge.  
               On front: "London Bridge" 
               Back: "London England Aug 15, 1910 
       Dear Son Henry. As you can see we are in London they say the 
biggest city in the world. today we hired an automobile that tooke over 
a goode part of it. Joe's brother that priest from India was with us all 
day he is very nice he also was with us at the worlds fair in Brussels 
with our love Mama & Papa” 
              (to) Mr. Henry M. Lorang, Genessee Idaho Latha Co. U.S.A. 
(postmarked Aug. 16, 1910, London, England) 

 
300.  Pedestrians and buggies traveling over London Bridge, city in 
view, boat traveling under bridge.  
           Printed on front: "London Bridge" 
           On back: "London England Aug.15th/1910 
           Dear Son Bernard! Now we are nearly at the end of our 
chourney hear on this side of the water we was at the worlds fair in 
Brussels and it was nice and their where very many people their last 
Sunday the streets where crowded with with (sic) rigs outomobliles 
and people walking but we left their at noon and arrived hear last 
night we where over the city today with love Your Mama & Papa"--
Mary Lorang 
           (added at top) "Joe Meyers brother that priest from India was 
with us all day"           
           To: "Mr. Bernard T. Lorang Genessee Idaho Latha Co. R.F.D. 
No. 2 U.S.A" (Postmarked London AU 16 10) 
 

"Aug. 15  This morning we went to Mas, and then we tok in a part of the City by 

Otomobiles. Rev. Father Ambrose was with us all day 

 
301. View of city buildings, river in view. On photo "London, England" 
               Back: "London, England Taken from the Charring cross 
Hotel, from our Bedroom window. Taken by John Lorang august 16, 
1910" 

 

302. Mary Lorang standing in front of horse in cobblestone town 
square. Many cars parked on right. Two men in white coats, two in 
dark uniforms standing in front of cars, facing camera. Elaborate 
tower at center right. Buildings in view. Building at left labeled 



"CRAVEN HOTEL" also "COOKS TOURS AROUND WORLD BY 
STEAM". Building at center has signs, "OUTFITS" "GLOVES"  
              "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Charring Cross Hotel in London. 
Taken by J. L. on August 16, 1910" 
                Back: "Mrs. John Lorang at the Charring Cross Hotel in 
London Taken by J. Lorang august 16, 1910"                

 

303. Elaborate paintings and script drawn on sidewalk, partial view of 
man, his hand working on painting in view. On photo "a hand drawin 
on a walk in London" 
             "A hand drawing on a walk in London on August 16, 1910" 
              Back: "A hand drawing on a Walk in London Taken by J. 
Lorang on August 16, 1910" 
 

 

 
304. Bridge with two towers over river. Approx. 4 steamships with 
masts in view.  
             "The London Bridge in London England Taken by J. Lorang 
on august 16, 1910" 
              Back: "The London bridge Taken by John Lorang august 16, 
1910" 

 

305. View of city. Bridge, river and barge in view. On photo "London, 
England" 
              (two photos above described:)"These 2 pictures ar taken from 
our bedroom window of the Charring Cross Hotel in London" 
 

306. River view with walkway at right. Elaborate town buildings, car, 
trees, two small boats in view. Small tower on river-walk. On photo 
"The Obolisk in London"  
             "The Obolisk in London Taken by John Lorang August 16, 
1910" 
              Back: "The Obolisk in London Taken by John Lorang august 
16, 1910" 

 

307. Horse and buggy in front of large building. Four elaborate short 
towers at front of building, topped by statues and lamps. Car with 
white tires on right. Two pedestrians in view.   
              "The Kings Pallace in London England Taken by J. Lorang on 
august 16, 1910" 
               Back: "The King's Pallace of London Taken by John Lorang 
August 16, 1910" 
 

308. Farm home and outbuildings at right. Fence-line and tree in 
view.   
              "An English farmhouse Taken from a speedy train by J. L. on 
August 16, 1910" 
               Back: "An English Farm-home. Taken from a speedy train 
between London and south-hampton by John Lorang august 16, 
1910" 
 

"Aug 16 this morning we first went to the City to do a little traiding and we got a Carich 

and went to the Kinks (sic) Palece and at one o clock we started away to 



Watherloo, and at 1.30 we started for South hamton and arived there at about 6 

and we pot up at the Bannister Hotel.  the weather is fair but cool" 

 
                309. Sailors loading ship with baggage. Close view of ship with 

smokestack in foreground. Smaller boat in view. Man looking over 
edge of dock at right. Buildings in view across water. On photo: 
"Loading bagage on the Brohnprince at Sherburg, France on August 
17, 1910" 

                  

310.  Approx. 11 men with bags of mail walking off ship. Approx. 12 
men visible-three in uniform, one woman on upper deck. On photo 
"Loading mail at Sherburg France on august 17, 1910"   
            "Loading mail at Sherburg France on our Steamer 
Brohnprince Willhelm. Taken by J. L. from the Brohnprince on August 
17, 1910" 
             Back: "Loading Mail at Sherburg France on our Steamer 
Brohnprince Willhelm Taken by J. L. from the Brohnprince on August 
17, 1910" 
 

"Aug 17 at one p.m. we sailed for New-york.  at about 6 p.m. got to Charbourg France 

where we stoped about 2 hours taking on passengers and mail, then started for 

good" 
 
(Just because it is interesting I have included the days on board ship 
while returning to New York) 

 
"Aug. 18 12 o.clock at noon. we have made 413 miles. the sea is quit rough, and cold.  

we did not eat a bit all day and was offul sick all day. the weather is cold" 

 

"Aug. 19 last 24 hours we went 554 miles.  I was quite sick last night the sea is better to 

day" 
 
311. Three masted sailing ship on horizon at mid-sea. On photo: "The 
Brohnprince pases a Sail=boat at midsee on august 20, 1910" 
            "The Brohnprince pases a Sail=boat at midsee on august 20, 
1910" 
             Back: No note 

 
"Aug. 20 last 24 hours we went 562 m. the sea is fair. I feal better" 

 

"Aug. 21 last 24 hours we went 553 miles the sea is fine, and I feel fair" 

 
312. Mary Lorang, another woman and young man aboard steamer. 
Close view. On photo: "Mr. (sic) J. Lorang and her friend on bord the 
Steamer Brohnprince. on august 22, 1910" 
            Back: "a bord of the Steamer Brohnprince Willhelm Taken by 
J. Lorang august 22, 1910" 

 
"Aug.22 the last 24 h. we made 566 miles. the sea is extra fine and it is geting warmer" 

 



"Aug. 23 tis morning at daylight we reached New-york harber but did not land ontill 

about 6 and about 9 a.m. we were alowed to leave the ship, and hwen (sic) we 

got through the costum house it was 12.30 o clock."   

 
   (These next 4 photos were dated by John as August 17. It was more 
likely Aug. 23-26, when they were in New York, according to his journal) 

           
313. Close view of Brooklyn bridge. Another bridge at left. Boats, 
trolleys and city view. Large building at left. On photo at left, "The New 
bridge of New York", on right "The Brooklyn Bridge" 
            Back: "The Brooklyn bridge and the New bridge of New York. 
Taken from a high tower about 400 feet high, on august 17, 1910 by 
John Lorang" 
            

314. Town square from above. Park with trees. Many pedestrians, 
some cars and trolleys. Large building at left. 
            Back: No note 
           (two above photos described: )  "This was taken from a high 
tower opposite the Brocklin bridge on august 17, 1910" 

 
315. Bridge over river. Approx. 6 boats in view. Church towers at left 
background. Larger tower at right background. On photo: "Taken from 
the top of the Brooklyn bridge by J. L. on august 17, 1910" (Two 
copies, one without writing on photo)  
            "Taken from the top of the Brocklyn bridge by J. L. on august 
17, 1910" 
             Back: "Taken from the Brooklin Bridge loocking down the 
Hudson-river. Taken by J. Lorang august 17, 1910" 
 

316. Bridge over river. Sailboat and barge traveling under bridge. 
Many small boats in view. On photo "The New bridge of New York 
Taken by J. L. on august 17, 1910" 
            Back: "The New Bridge of New York. Taken from the top of the 
Brooklyn=bridge by John Lorang August 17, 1910" 
 

"Aug. 26 We ben to mas, and then went to the City for all day"....(in this copy of John's 

journal, this day had accidentally been blocked out by a piece of paper. Each 

year we will update these catalogs with new found photos, and hope to find 

John's complete entry for Aug. 26 for the next update)  
 
317. View of entire falls.  
           "The Niagara falls. Taken by J. L. on august 29, 1910" 
            Back: "The Niagra falls Taken by John Lorang on august 29, 
1910" 

 

318. Mary Lorang at base of falls. Close view of falls. Woman, man 
and child also on rocky path near falls. Mary has umbrella in her 
hand. (two copies-described below) 
           "Mrs. J. Lorang at the Niagara falls. Taken by J. L on august 
29, 1910" 
            Back: Mrs. John Lorang at Niagra falls Taken by J. Lorang on 
august 29, 1910" 
 



            "Mrs. J. Lorang at Niagra Falls Aug. 29, 1910" 
            Back: "Mrs. John Lorang at Niagra Falls Taken by J. Lorang on 
August 29, 1910" 

 

 

 

 

"Aug. 30 (29) (mislabeled as the 30th, there were two Aug. 30 entries and none for 

Aug.29-Mary's journal mentions being at Niagara Falls on the 29th) 

                this morning at 7.45 we started for Chigago, and about 2 p.m. we came through 

Toledo Ohio and at about 9.30 we got to Chigago, and pot up at the Hotel 

Grace.  the weather was verry glose all day. little rain" 
 

319. Mary Lorang and most likely John's sister Maggie on front steps 
of frame home. Two young boys sitting on steps. Neighbor's home in 
view.  
           "The home of my sister Maggie Koeppel in Millwaukee Wis. 
Taken by J. L  on Sept.9, 1910" 
            Back: "The home of Mrs. Maggie Keoppel in Millwaukee Wis 
Taken by John Lorang on Sept. 9, 1910" 

 
"Sep. 9 Mamas is still krippled up with rumatism" 

 
Three copies, described below. Second copy is glued on cardboard and 
was found in blue velvet covered album in the 1884 bedroom.  
 

320. 5x7 photos. Large crowd in yard with farm home. Older couple, 
Peter Annen and John's sister Katherine Annen sitting in chairs in 
front of group. Group includes John and Mary Lorang, also John's 
brother Vincent Lorang and wife Magdalena (Lena). Large wagon at 
left. (Three copies found) 
             "Remembrance of the Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Annen. September 11, 1910" 
             "Peter Annen Golden Wedding, Wisconsin, Taken 1910 when 
Jno & Mary Lorang were returning from "Tour". -Henry Lorang   
"Seated: Peter Annen, Katherine (Katie) Annen (Katie Lorang-John's 
older sister) John and Mary Lorang were marked by someone (on 
photo) Vincent Lorang (brother) and wife Magdelena (Lena) on their 
left. (Dark mustache man and shorter woman)" -Diane Conroy.  
  

             "Mr. and Mrs. Annen Golden wedding day" -John Lorang            
             "Mr. and Mrs. Peter Annen seated, #1 Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Lorang, #2 &3 Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang, Mrs. Annen is sister of the 
Lorang's"-Barney Lorang 
              "Sept. 11, 1910, Wisconsin" -Diane Conroy 
 

321. Large crowd in yard with farm home. Older couple, Peter Annen 
and John's sister Katherine Annen sitting in chairs in front of group. 
Group includes John and Mary Lorang, also John's brother Vincent 
Lorang and wife Magdalena (Lena). Large wagon at left. Another view.   
            "Remembrance of the Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Annen. September 11, 1910" 

 



322. Crowd dispersed in yard with farm home. John's sister Katherine 
(Katie) Annen and husband Peter Annen sitting in chairs. Two young 
girls dressed in white and carrying bouquets of flowers on either side 
of Peter and Katie.  
             "The Golden wedding of my Sister Mrs. Annen in Mt. Calvary, 
Wis. on Sept. 11, 1910" 
             Back: "The Golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Annen of 
Mt. Calvary, Wisconsin on Sept. 11, 1910 Taken by John Lorang" 

 

                  323. Peter Annen sitting in wicker chair holding book and cane. Close 
interior view. Ornate clock on windowsill.  

                            "Peter Annen, husband of Katie (Lorang) Annen, John 
Lorang's sister"-Diane Conroy 

 

"Sep. 11 This morning at 8 o. clock the goldenweding servises has taken place.  It is the 

50 et anaversery of Mr. and Mrs. Annen, and a big time was had.  there were 

about 80 peopple pressent." 

 
324. Mary Lorang, two women and young girl in front of white frame 
home. Five windows in front with porch. Door and window on left. 
Trees at left and right. (Two copies found) 
              "Above is a reprint of a picture I found in my Fathers album 
which he described as follows: 
                      "Mrs. John Lorang at her home in Mt. Calvary 
                      Wisconsin. Taken by J. L. on Sept. 13, 1910" 
              Prior to Dales and my trip to Wisconsin during the week of 
Sept. 19th. through Sept. 25th. 1978, I had failed to go through my 
Fathers' album, and consequently had not located this picture at that 
time. Had I done so, we might have been successful in locating this 
place when we were on this trip. XO19"--Charles Lorang 
 
             "Mrs. John Lorang at her old home in Mt. Calvary Wis. Taken 
by J. L on Sept. 13, 1910" 
             Back: No note 
 

"Sep. 13   we went to church at 8 o.clock and then we went out in the contry a little wais 

to visid some of Marys friends and here old home." 

                                
325. Mary Lorang with 17 men and women and 8 children. Includes 
Vincent and Lena Lorang, and most likely Maggie Koeppel, possibly 
Anton Schumacher. Older man with white beard behind Mary. Large 
home of children of John's sister, Angela Schumacher, with front 
porch. Stairway to side door on right.   
             "The home of Joe and Theodor Schumacher in Johnsburg 
Fond-du-lac Co. Wis. on Sept. 18, 1910" 
              Back: "The home of Joe Schumacher Taken by John Lorang 
on Sept. 18, 1910" 

 
326. Four children, two toddlers and two younger girls, man in 
background. Trees in view in. Some snow on the ground, but children 
aren't dressed in coats. May be Schumacher children? or children of 
friends John and Mary visited in Wisconsin.  
                No label. 



 
"Sep. 18   s. this morning we went high mas to st. Johns church and then we drove over to 

Joe and Theodor Schumacher where we had a good time there was a party of 

about 20 poepple, and the pictur was taken in the evening we drove back to A. 

Schumacher." 
 

327. Older man in chair in front of white frame home with small 
porch. Another older man standing, holding small boy. Younger man 
in suspenders standing at left. Large pile of wood at right. Trees at left 
and right.   
             "The home of M. Mertes, our old neighbor in Johnsburg Wis. 
Taken by J. L on Sept. 19, 1910" 
              Back: "The home of Michel Mertes our old Neighbor in Wis. 
Taken by John Lorang Sept. 19, 1910" 

 

"Sep. 19   this morning Mr. and Mrs V. Lorang and us went with Anton Schumacher 

team and Sery to see the rest of our friends. We first went to Anton Ralts, and 

stayed all night, and a crait time." 
 
328. Large white mums. Same mums as planted on Bernard and 
Angela's gravestones.  
             "A flowergarden of Mrs. M. Zigebauer in Johnsburg, Wis. 
Taken on Sept 21, 1910" 
              Back: "A flower garden of Mrs. Mat. Zigelbuer in Johnsburg, 
Wis. Taken by J. L. Sept. 21, 1910" 

 
"Sep. 21 this fornoon we drove down to Anton Zigelbaurs and stayed there all night"   

 
329. St. John the Baptist Church. White stone with large tower. Next 
to two story white frame home with porch. Horse and buggy at small 
fence in front of church. Another fence and piglet in foreground. (Two 
copies found) 
            "St. Johns Church in Fond=du=lac Co. Wis. Taken by J. L. on 
Sept. 22, 1910" 
             Back: "St. Johns Church of St. John Wis. Taken by J. Lorang 
on Sept. 22, 1910" 
 

330. Gravestone of Bernard Lorang, John's father. White stone with 
cross at top. Many mums planted on grave. Small with stone at base 
of grave. Dark crosses and another stone in background. Flat prairie 
behind stone.  
(Two copies described below:) 
            "Bernard Lorang died in Johnsburg, Wis. on Sept. 11, 1867" 
             Back: German writing. Bernard Lorang....7 May 1813.....11 
September 1867........small poem. Also: "This pictur was taken John 
Lorang on Sept. 22, 1910" 
 

331. Gravestone of Angela Lorang, John's mother. White stone with 
cross at top. Many mums planted at grave. Small white stone at base 
of grave marked A.L. Trees and other stones in background.   
            "Angela Lorang died in Johnsburg, Wis on Feb. 28, 1882" 
             Back: German writing. ............Angela Lorang wife of Bernard 
Lorang ........6 March 1818.........28 February 1882.........small poem.  



             Both above photos labeled: "My parents were Bernard and 
Angela Lorang" Each photo has two copies. No notation on additional 
copies.  
 

332. The gravestone of John's sister, Angela Schumacher and her 
husband Johann Joseph Schumacher. Double marker with cross. 
"Schumacher" written at base. Two small white markers at base of 
grave and short white stone divider. Two small trees, open frame 
shelter in background. Dark cross at lower left.   
             "The Grave of my Brother in law Joe Schumacher at 
Johnsburg, Wis. Taken by me J. L. on Sept. 22, 1910" 
             Back: "The Graves of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schumacher in 
Johnsburg, Wis. Taken by John Lorang Sept. 22, 1910" 

"Sep 22 this morning we drove down to the grave yard again and took the pictur of the 

Church and of the graves of my Father and Mother,  then we went to see Anton 

Kirsten then we drove over to John Freunds or Hilts Lowis.  here we had a 

grand chicken and squirl dinner wich Mr Freund shoat in the morning for he 

know that I was wishing to have some squirl.  In the evening ther was a big 

crowd was there to see us, and we had a crait old time, with muic and dance, 

wich is not so easy to be forgoten" 

 
333. Town from a distance. Church tower at center, may be seminary. 
Wood fence at right of photo.  
           "This pictur shows Mount Calvary at a distance Taken by J. L 
on Sept. 28, 1910" 
            Back: "Mt. Calvary from the north Taken by John Lorang Sept. 
28, 1910" 

 

334. Road to Gesellchen home. Large barn, with stone foundation, two 
small log cabins, small building with stone foundation, small shed, 
and white frame home. Stone and wood fencing. Large haystack next 
to barn. Trees around home 
            "The old home of Mrs. J. Lorang in Mt. Calvary Wis. Taken by 
J. Lorang on Sept. 28, 1910" 
            Back: "The old home of Mrs. J. Lorang The old Gesellchen 
Place Taken by John Lorang Sept. 28, 1910 Taken from south to the 
north" 

 
335.  Gesellchen homestead. Large barn, with stone foundation, two 
small log cabins, small building with stone foundation, small shed, 
and white frame home. Stone and wood fencing. Large haystack next 
to barn. Trees around home. Two men walking away from camera in 
foreground.   
            "The old home of Mrs. J. Lorang in Mt. Calvary Wis. It was 
taken by J. L on Sept. 28, 1910" 
            Back: "The old home of Mrs. J. Lorang Taken from the south 
west to the north east. by J. Lorang on Sept. 28, 1910" 
 

336. Appears to be three wooden crosses in graveyard with many 
stone graves and trees. Cross on left is decorated with mums and a 
garland. Fence-line few feet behind crosses.  
           "Mount Calvary. The graves of Mrs. P. Gesellchen and two of 
her children. Taken by John Lorang Sept. 28, 1910" 



            Back: "Mount Calvary. The Graves of Mrs. P. Gesellchen and 
two of her Children Taken by John Lorang Sept. 28, 1910" 
 

337. Appears to be wooden cross. Decorated with mums and garland. 
Larger stone monuments in background. One possibly.  
labeled "M.......sen". Many trees in background. 
           "Mount Calvary. The grave of Mrs. Peter Gesellchen, the 
mother of Mrs. John Lorang. Taken by J. Lorang on Sept. 28, 1910" 
            Back: "Mount Calvary The grave of Mrs. Peter Gesellchen The 
mother of Mrs. John Lorang Taken by J. Lorang on Sept. 28, 1910" 

 

338. Mary Lorang sitting next to new white stone made for her mother 
Gertrud Gesellchen. Town buildings in background.  
Advertising on wall at right. Readable portion of stone says "Gertrud 
Gesellchen......Jun 1830.....Apr. 1890." Inscription at bottom in 
German.  
            Back: postcard, no note 
 

"Sep 28 this morning we drove to Mt. Calvary and had dinner with Peter Annen, and 

then visided a loth of Friends, then we took pictur of my Motherinlaws grave, 

then we started back to antons Schumackers again, and stayed all night" 
                  
339. White frame home at left large barn at right. Trees and fence-
lines. Horse and buggy at front of home. Two outhouses (?) in view. 
Hens in foreground.  
              Back: "The home of Anton Schumacher in Johnsburg Wis. 
Taken by John Lorang Sept. 29, 1910"   

 
340. Mary Lorang with two other women, two men and three girls in 
front of white frame home. Horse and buggy in front of home.  
              Back: "The hom of Anton Schumacher in Johnsburg Wis. 
Taken by John Lorang Sept. 29, 1910" 
             (Two above photos labeled:) "Those 2 picturs show the home 
of my old Friend Anton Schumacher in Johnsburg, Wis" 

 

342. Woods, with small trees.  
            "This is a place where I have caught many a skunks in my 
boyhood days in Johnsburg Wis." 
             Back: "A sceen Anton Schumachers woods where we us to 
catch skonks in ower yong days. Taken by John Lorang Sept. 29, 
1910" 

 

343. St. John's school, Johnsburg. Two story school with many 
windows. 8 on one side in view, 5 windows in front. Cross on front 
peak. Two smaller homes next to the school. One is white frame home, 
another is a partial view. St. John the Baptist Church at right, a few 
white gravestones can be seen. Tress planted around church grounds.  
             Printed on front: "St. John's School, Johnsburg, Wis" 
             Back: "Johnsburg, Sept. 29, 1910 
       Dear Martha,  
         I suspect you ar loocking for us by this time, but we ar still in 
Johnsburg my old home. Love and Regards from Pa J. Lorang" 
        To: "Miss Martha Lorang 



                       Genesee, Idaho 
                       R.F.D. No.2 Box 5" 
Postmarked: Sep 29, (1910) Malone, Wis 
 

344. School building as listed above. Two white frame homes to right 
of school. Many school children posing for photo in front of school.  
            Printed on front "Gradeschool. Johnsburg, Wis. No.2, 1908" 
            Back: "Johnsburg, Sept. 29, 1910" 
            Dear Viola,  
               This is the place where I went to school, but it wosent so 
nice that time, for this school home is new. with Love and Regards 
from Pa.J.L." 
                To: "Miss Viola Lorang 
                       Genesee, Idaho 
                       R.F.D. No.2 Box 5" 
                Postmarked: Sep.29 1910 Malone, Wis 
      

344. Stone building with peaked roof. Five windows at front and large 
wooden doorway. One small window at side, and doorway. White home 
with approx. 10 windows at right. Horse and cart in front, people 
inside. Man in apron and with blacksmith tool standing in front of 
stone building.     
             "Mr. George Reicherd an old pioneer blacksmith and his shop 
in Calumet harber Fondulac Co. Wis." 
             Back: "The old pioneer blacksmith-shop in Pipervillage Wis. 
Taken by John Lorang Sept. 29, 1910"   

 

"Sep 29 this morning we wrote home and then Anton and his wife drove us around to 

his Sister Mary, then to Maggie Satler ar W. Rader, then to Pipe willage, where 

I took the pictur of the old G. Reicherds blacksmith shop, then down to the 

harber, and saw Mrs. Bergin, ar Anni Satter then to Fuches ar Mary Moersch 

then to Landorfs where we had supper, then drove back to A. Schumachers." 
 
345. Frame home with scalloped, decorated eaves. Six windows and 
small porch on one side. Large barn door on left. Large barn in 
background with marking "1894"  
             "This is one of the few old pioneer houses standing near 
Calumet harber Fond-du-lac Co. Wis." 
             Back: "The old Kahdermarms house an old pioneer Home on 
the cravel road near the lake wiobako Wisconsin Taken by John 
Lorang on Sept. 30, 1910" 

 

"Sep 30 this morning Mr. & Mrs. A. Schumacher took us to Fond=du=lac, and here ar 

stoping with brother V. L." 
   
346. John Lorang in front of white frame home built by brother 
Vincent Lorang in Johnsburg, Wisconsin. Two story white frame home 
with porch on addition. Newly planted trees in front of home, four 
windows on right and porch at left with window. Brick chimney at left. 
(Two copies found) 
          "The last home of John Lorang's parents in Wisconsin-
Johnsburg."--Charles Lorang 
 



          "The last home of the Parents Lorang in Wis." 
           Back: No note (developed at Owl Drug, Lewiston) 
 
347. This photo is unknown. Distant view of frame home with four 
windows. Possibly??-- same home as in photo labeled: "The last home 
of the Parents Lorang in Wis." in Charles Lorang collection. Curved 
dirt road, similar to road that runs in front of Lorang home, 
Johnsburg, WI. Large barn on left side of road, and small building. 
Frame home, barn and outbuildings on right side of road, possibly?? 
where Michel Mertes (neighbor of Lorangs-no relation we know of) 
home stood.  
Photo size and color same as 1910 photos. Still to be determined, but 
have included on this list.  
           Back: No note  
 

348. Appears to be John Lorang with approx. 8 women and three men 
in front of large white frame home, with two porches. Trees around 
home. Lena (approx. 4' and ? in.) and husband Vincent Lorang most 
likely in photo. 
          "Fondulac (County) Wis. This was the home of Vincent Lorang 
for years until Oct. 15, 1910. Taken by John Lorang on Oct. 3, 1910" 
           Back: "Fond=du=lac (County) Wis. This was the hom of Vincent 
Lorang for years on till Oct. 15, 1910 Taken by John Lorang on Oct. 3, 
1910" (We have an excellent interior photo of Vincent Lorang's optometry 
shop, which was taken in a return trip to Wisconsin in the 1920's) 
 
(I have inserted this description, though this photo may have been taken 
before 1910. It is on cardboard backing. It was included in the Europe 
photos album of John Lorang's, in collection of Charles Lorang)  
 
349. Log cabin. Older photo. Hewn logs, appears to be dovetailed at 
corners. Two windows in lower level. Vertical board upper floor with 
window. Shake roof, looks like small birdhouse on top? Next to smaller 
frame shed. Trees in background and wood fence in foreground.   Has 
been labeled elsewhere in collection of Charles Lorang as "The home 
that I, John Lorang, was raised in" and by Charles "May have been 
taken in 1884", the year John and Mary left Wisconsin.  
              Back: No note 
 

 
 
 

 
 

350. John's sister, Katie Annen dressed in black, standing behind her 
daughter's grave. Large white cross. White picket fence behind her.  
          "Mrs. Katharina Annen at her Daughter's grave on Oct. 3, 
1910" 
           Back: "Mrs. Katharina Annen at her Daughters grave on Oct. 3, 
1910" 
 

"Oct. 3 Mrs. Amen went home to Mt. Calvary in the evening but in the afternoon Mr. 

Hutter took us all over the City with an Otomobil and to two grave yards, and 

two Parks, and a fine time" 



 
351. Mary Lorang in auto with two men in front. Man standing to 
right. White frame home, windmill and small barn. Five horses and 
man standing outside barn. Wagon and outbuildings in view. Treeless 
landscape. (Two copies found) 
           "This is the home of Frank Gesellchen in Decota with Mama 
and Mr. Schulze in the otho. And Frank G. standing back there with 
his crutches" --John Lorang 
           "Mother's cousin" --Barney Lorang 
           "1910"-- Diane Conroy, "Sharon Conroy" --Sharon Conroy 
           "This is the home of Frank Gesellchen in N. Dakota on Oct. 16, 
1910"     
            Back: same as above 

 

"Oct 16 this morning mr. Schultze got an otomobil, and took us over to Frank 

Gesellchens place, and from ther to Priska, and back to his home in the 

afternoon we went ove to Mike Gesellchens farm were we stayed all night" 

 
352. View of town from distance. Small white church at left center.   
           "Valley City North Dakota. Taken by John Lorang on Oct. 17, 
1910" 
           Back: "Valley city North Dakota Taken by John Lorang on Oct. 
17, 1910" 
 

353. Large frame home with porch. Two horses and buggies in view, 
three people. Fence and trees around home. Utility pole in view.  
          The home of Mike Gesellchen in North Dakota Taken by John 
Lorang on Oct. 17, 1910" 
           Back: "The home of Mike Gesellchen in Nord Dakota. Taken by 
John Lorang on Oct. 17, 1910" 

    

354. Gravestone of Michel Gesellchen. Small white stone marker at 
base of grave marked "Father". Another white gravestone and small 
stone marker at right. Fence-line at right. Appears to be single flower 
at grave. Stone marked: "Michel Gesellchen, Born in Germany July 24, 
1844, Died June 27, 1910, aged 65 years, 11 mos. 3 days. (all in 
capital letters) then small inscription: "May his soul rest in peace. 
Amen." GESELLCHEN marked at base.  
              No label 
 

 

355. Small waterway, building at end. Brush to right and left.  
          "The Flourmill and pond of Valley City, North Dakota Taken by 
John Lorang on Oct.17, 1910" 
           Back: same as above 

 
"Oct 17 this morning at 9:a.m. we started back to Valley City and to the grave yard and 

saw M. Gesellchens grave, the weather is extra warm about 82 in the shaid. at 

9 p.m. we laft for Jamestown and arived at 10:15 p.m. where we stooped all 

night." 

 



                 356. Frame two story home with front porch. Mary Lorang and 
younger woman standing in front of home, with boy, about 9 or 10. 
House close by next door. Man outside home next door.  

                         "The home of Tohm Lorang of Spokane Wash. Taken by John 
Lorang on Oct. 20, 1910" 
 

357. Theodore and Anna Lorang, with younger woman and man in 
front of large frame home with large porch. Vines growing on left side 
of home. Chair on front porch.   
          "Theodor Lorangs home in 1910 at 5 mile Prairie near Spokane, 
Wash. Taken by J. Lorang" 
           Back: same as above 

 
358. Interior parlor photo with Theodore and Anna Lorang. Sitting in 
upholstered chairs near piano. Lace curtain at windows. Round piano 
stool and other wooden chairs and table in view. Large portrait of 
woman with large hat, framed, above piano. Approx. 6 photos of family 
on piano and table. One is wedding photo, one of baby, three look like 
young women, one looks like two young boys. Theodore and Anna are 
distinct, but family photos are not. Sheet music (2) on piano and stack 
of magazines or paper on right of piano. Theodore has cane in hand.  
          "Theodor Lorangs home in 1910 at 5 mile Prairie near Spokane"               
           Back: same as above 
 

"Oct 20 we went to see Tohm Lorang but he was not at home so in the evening we 

went to T.H. Lorangs and stayed there all night." 

 
                  359. Horse and buggy in front of south side of Genesee home. Dusting 

of snow on the ground Two women, two men in buggy. 
                          "HOME" -John Lorang 
                          "1910, Lorangs, Barney Driver, Henry, Amelia, Mother, Horses 

Dot. Ned." -Barney Lorang 
 

                  360. Home, with ten children and John and Mary Lorang standing out 
front.  

                       “Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang and Family, 1910 Reunion 
                        Left to Right, Amalia, Peter Bertha, Albert, viola, Barney, (John), 

Henry, Christina, Martha, (Mary sitting) 
                        Below Charles —Barney Lorang” 
                        “Lorang Home, Genesee, ID”—Diane Conroy 

 

             361. View of front porch of home. John and Mary and some of the 
children out front facing slightly south.  

                      “HOME”—John Lorang 

 
             362. Same view of front porch of home. John and Mary and some of 

the children out front facing east, wearing hats.  
                      “HOME”—John Lorang 
                       “Lorang About 1910, Bertha, Dad, Charles, Mother Viola, 

Christina, Amalia, Henry”—Barney Lorang 

                                

               363. Photo of pigpen on farm. Outbuildings in view. 13 smaller pigs 
and one large hog. Many trees in background.  



            "This dont need any interduction HOME"-John Lorang 
             "John Lorang Ranch Genesee Idaho" -Barney Lorang 

               
"Oct. 22    This morning at 8 30 we started for Genesee, and at 11.30 we were med at 

Pullman by our Girls and Barney and Henry and Mrs. Smolt and at a minute to 

three o clock we got Home sweet Home." 

 

"Oct. 22    and at 10 minutes to three we reached home our dear home with all the little 

once everything looked nice and everything was well taken care off and they 

where all well for wich I thank God and the blessed virgin Mary, This is all off 

our trip.       Mary A. Lorang    Oct. 22, 1910" 
 
364. Cooks' Tours ticket: "No. 20698 
              COOK'S TOURS  
      VOYAGES  CONTINENTAUX  COOK 
 (London, Serie: billets delivere's par les Bureaux hors de Franc.)    
     MIDI OF FRANCE RAILWAY 
           Deuxi'eme Classe."    

 
365. Above ticket back: 
          "Observations and conditions" 
 
366. Cook's Tours ticket: "No. 1008 
             COOK'S TOURS 
(London, Serie: billets delivere's par les Bureaux hors de Franc.)    
       Chemins de fer du Midi. 
               2e Classe 
       Toulouse--Montre'jeau."       
 

367. Cook's Tours ticket back: 
             "COOK'S TOURS 
       Midi of France Railway. 
              2nd Class. 
       Toulouse--Montre'jeau" 
           

 
 

 
 
368. Cook's Tours ticket: “No. 2228 
(London, Serie: billets delivere's par les Bureaux hors de Franc.)    
      Chemins de fer du Midi 
              2e Classe” 
      Montrejeau—Tarbes” 

 

369. Cook's Tours ticket back: 
      “Midi of France Railway. 
              2nd Class. 
      Montrejeau—Tarbes” 
 

370. Cook's Tours ticket: “No. 2199 
(London, Serie: billets delivere's par les Bureaux hors de Franc.)    



     Chemins de fer du Midi 
              2e Classe 
      Tarbes—Lourdes” 
 

371. Cook's Tours ticket back: 
      “Midi of France Railway. 
              2nd Class. 
      Tarbes—Lourdes” 
 

372. Cook's Tours ticket: 
           "Conditions" 
 

 
 

 
This will all eventually be included in a book that contains Mary 
Lorang's journal also. Mary described more than John and filled 

two journals. And she would often continue writing around the 
edges of the pages.  

 
These two journals, John's log of daily expenses and all of the 

1910 Trip photos will make a very impressive book.         


